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ISOLATION. V%
BY B. PAUL NEUMAN,

The moon is large, the heavens are clear ; 
Above the trees that crown the height 
Two stars are shining, two so near,
It seems their shimmering rays unite.

But she who holds the master-key 
Of knowledge, looks with smiling face. 
“Between those gleaming sparks you see 
Are stretched the myriad miles of space.”

I turn unto the close-at-hand,
The world where uistance cheats us not ; 
How close her thronging p . oles stand 
All brethren of a common lot.

Nay, the immeasurable sea 
Wherein the shining planets roll,
Is small to that immensity 
Encircling every human soul.

Grieve not that man must stand apart, 
Whose lonely spirit, he shall find,
Is closer to the Eternal Heart 
Than to the nearest of his kind.
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—The Spectator.
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HenT ÏT"' ™ lhc N"oten,bpr Svribners, whirl, with its invrstmri.t’sTSd^EGM^iot^ ?,"" ovc.r>: ,h‘ l>r”f‘,« ®f whirl, has hr™ namrd

4* is of morr *■““ ..taSLr'Sss^'irS'Sa jsrsjt
l,mes* ,zed skimmed milk. This preparation has, more

over, tin-excellent quality of rendering cheese 
digestible. Several dairies in London have 

made experiments with “caseol with the 
favorable result.

The death on Sunday is announced of the 
Right Hon. Frederick Max Muller, Corpus 
Professor of Comparative Philology at Oxford 
University. He was a son of Wilhelm Muller, 
the German poet, and was born in Dessau in 
*8a3- He was a voluminous author. In 1H88 
Glasgow University appointed him Gilford lec
turer on Nature'. Religion, and the series of 
lectures he «her. delivered e

Oliv* Schremer predicts the early downfall of 
England, and declares that time will show that 
Jt wond have been cheaper to have paid a mil
lion to each Boer than to have killed them.

A surprising number of women are employed 
by the British government in the various branches 
of the postal system alone. In London, Dublin, 
and Ld,-.burgh there are 4ai(, women, including 
two medical officers employed. The duties of 
these women are varied. ' There are among

Jftsras»iïüa anteéSï--;principal , h« only divided lhc profits between »•» born in ,N66. and was a major in the King s Salaries ?„ this work an- ' m ",’’T '

.......... • soas-swc wnssss sj.taS5Srars
4„^d4r;Sd,a‘,hMr- K?r
quay to the bT.a whirh ti; .- ? T T * *loor" over ,h** Cit> of London Imperial Vol- 
r.,wL «« «wat, which was lying alongside the unteer festivities.
Customs jetty He groaned audibly and appear
ed utterly grief-stricken.

I lie public school teachers of Galveston have 
?d to give their services for a month with

out pay. This, with the funds on hand, will 
insure a school term of at least five months.

voked considerable 
discussion in both the Press and Pulpit.

agree

According to the Press Association's record of 
the newspaper demands for election speeches, 
the General Election has been for Mr. Chamber- 
lam s election. Almost all through the can 
his speeches were 
next division came

npaign 
In the

The professor in the University of Chicago
form X^fh™^ °' d“"

“hat Tf HoL g TT 'T ,he °u,look ') "»yi"K that many
to LmJ ,1 Rr e fore,rvland werv ever »Kain a stupid lot and n,to come to the front, Scotland would send to wake t 
rarliament a large majority of members to 
oppose it.

Dr. F. E. Clark thinks that in the virtue of 
• ree, outspoken confession of our faith we Anglo- 
Saxon Protestants are singularly lacking. “I 
know, he says, “of no race that is so shame- 
laced about its faith, so unwilling to declare its 
allegiance.'

reported verbatim.
. „ . the three other leaders—Mr

, t re,orls by Balfour, Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman and Sir
„ed h 1 h‘‘ V""lm"y Harcourt. Their «perch,•» were frequently

hen, un Tr H “d ma"ni,r' reported verbatim, and nlways very fully.4 Sex,
hem up. This is a very poor excuse, and come the following eight ' politicians who*.,

not any more commendable than the ,„= of speeches ..ere usually vond™4in , T 4, m-
coarse humor in tin pulpit to attract hearers to Mr. Asquith, Sir Henry Fowler SG Mil
the church. Ti e English language is so riel, in Hieks-Ueaeh, ST, EdwaTd g’ v ' Sm £,S
good words to rap,ess ones meaning that slang White Ridley, Mr. George Wyndham Mr Si
educated1 man! ' "'«bubtry of an John Brodrick and Mr. Herber’! cf„d,i4'

Marconi has made 
wireless tele: 
with the mas

ny new improvements in 
graph y, and has now done away 
its in certain of his experiments. He 

began as long ago as last January to work on 
the cylinder plan, and he has already teleyranh. 

with a cylinder 
125 feet hig 
rkinir the «■

The New York Observer says : They are 
congratulating themselves in England over the 

The marriage of the queen ofthe Netherlands ,b>' Lofd Robertsin his admin-
I, not to take place until May. The marriage is cU.medthLt'hîh* hô V "lony. It is .... r,.,„„rr p, an, ana he lias already telegraph-said to be a triumph of the Emperor William s has men r«, e bas sb>’»n great d.senm,nation, ed ta, miles will, a cylinder 4 feel high, insfeadof
personal diplomacy, as he was known to be anki- ^ 4 ? L./ “d "’"'t “ m‘'»'a"d wire , a/feet high. ThfeLsenU.1 ar-
ous that the queen should marry one of the dukes r , h<ice been tried by court-martial rangement in working the cylinder plan is n.,1
ofthe Scberwin family. 1 forhigh treMon. An ek-Pr, me Minister of Cape greatly different from It,at o the i Hal wire

Colony declares hat never in the history of the The transmitting instruments are praèlï, ally h,'. 
Id has martial law been less harshly admin- same, a battery, induction coil, earth wire, ek

ny. If these are facts being used. The only change in this part of the
he whole civilized world apparatus is the introduction of résista 
upon them. where needed, and an arrangement for sending

“tuned messages. The cylinder rests upon a 
table. Marconi has devised methods by w hich a 
number of installations may be worked together 
in the same room or building.

istered than in that eoloWhen one objects to an immoral play, he is 
often met by the question. “Have you seen it ?" 
as if we had no right to express ourselv 
we could speak from personal knowledge. Do 
we need to have personal knowledge of the 
plague, before we have the right to speak words 
of warning ?

not England alone, hut t 
may congratulate itself nee coilsves unless

Dr. Morrison, the “Times* correspo 
Pekin, whose remarkable letters on the siege of 
the Legations have created so much attention, 
has a most pleasing personality, a delightful
voice in speaking, and is an excellent reconteur. Th,? nc'v National Museum at Munich is one of 
He has always urged that it is necessary for the ,he mosl interesting in Europe. The pro
European to assert himself in China,otherwise the arrangement was a complicated one, and ,
Chinese do not pay proper respect. Until recent fivul,ies hav‘‘ been solved in an admirable man-
experiences led him to change his mind, Dr. nvr- l l»*? building cost about a million dollars
Morrison expressed a preference for the Chinese and «'«Mains a hundred rooms. The objecte are
over the Japanese. His letters from Pekin con- *bown, as they should be, in comparatively small
tamed no reference to his heroic work in the de- galleries. The leading principle is that the 

Sir Robert Hart, who has long held an imoor- fenceft the Legations and the fact that he was If ound floor should show, in strict chronological
tant position under the Chinese Government wounded—an instance of his modesty. order, Bavarian life of different epochs, from the
and is well qualified to form an opinion, thinks ------------ iît,le circu,a‘ ro°m which in its architecture and
that very dangerous times are coming in China. A curious effect of a bullet wound has just lurieTdowï t7S5fwth* ,e",h.,and earJler cen- 
Hitherto he has had full confidence in the been exemplified in the Boer war. An English the late King I ™il K" d '."a|rnl,i""cc of
Chinese authorities, and his change of tone is soldier in the storming oi a nositmn u, .1,. k, »'«* late King Louis. In the earlier rooms the

FT' S of in' the' hue
------------- ^ 1 M“user bulletl The projectile lodged in ian crown have contributed ceilings windows

Rev. Dr. Parker, of London, Is not mealy it,'^preGse’^Won^^e X mÿs'Ze futll !”tT 'Vain^",s’H.' • »«• in vases'the rooms
mouthed concerning popular vices. “There ar t soldier was discharged from hfs hosMtï as'b*}v‘’b‘“en planned specially to receive these. 
in.qu.ties to be denounced," he cries, “fais* ed, and participated in veralot^ertifles tZ J,u* "1u!,eum contains an almost endless number
practices to be unmasked, and treacheries that only ill effect he experienced ir >m .i, à * cimv"*» *a:K«’ and small, of domestic art of
are to be hunted down to their proper hell. the country m all ages; of wardrobes, caskets,
W-*1 that young man to arise who is by years he was seized with 1 violenf attack of sne *»in h °n ul.cns,j*» befJ"* tables and chairs, the supply 

- for this kind of work, but if » e does not and during hL exert ions d"!jo^S what mnvS Tn‘.T «"dnearlv all of them are
cor*e, and come soon, some of the old ones to be the missing bullet It had been finnlv am ,n ,be,r original state. The Bavarian museum

1 plctu of its kin, to be found in Europe,

ndent in

A London ‘Express telegram from Melbourne 
states that in view of the imminent close of the 
war, the Premiers of the Australasian colonies 
are conferring with Mr. Chamberlain with the 
object of persuading 
to grant a universal 
the British Empire.

bleiti of 
the dif-

the Imperial Government 
Peace Holiday throughout

L
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Our Young People.0 ÏO O The Terrible Price*
BV C. N. HOWARD.

The following article from the Christian 
Endeavor World, on what .intemperance cost 
our nation, has special reference to the 
United States, but in its relative features 
will also apply to Canada, so we reproduce it 
in slightly condensed form :

The total consumption of wines and liquors 
for 1899 was one billion two hundred and 
forty-nine million gallons. Applying the ac
cepted estimate per gallon for the various 
kinds consumed, the drink bill for that year 
may be safely placed at one billion sixty-nine 
million dollars.

This is a larger sum than is required to 
run the entire railroad system of the country, 
with two hundred and forty-five thousand 
miles of track, employing eight hundred and 
seventy-five thousand men, carrying nine 
hundred million tons of freight, seven times 
the population of the nation for passengers, 
with thirty-seven thousand locomotives and 
one million two hundred and eighty-four 
thousand cars to haul the load.

But this, vast as it is, does not represent 
what intemperance c sts our nation. Space 
will not permit a detailed estimate of the 
percentage of crime, insanity, poverty, and 
idleness due ‘o drink. At a very conserva
tive estimate, this would swell this vast sum 
at least four hundred million dollars

Take crime, for example. On the highest 
authority, three fourths of the expense for 
policing our great cities is occasioned by the 
saloon. Nearly that proportion of the entire 
arrests is foi “plain drunks,” and for dis
orderly conduct as the result of drink. 
Justice Mead of New York ^as recently said, 
“Seven police courts are kept busy now in 
old New York ; take rum away, and two 
would be sufficient to do the work."

Add#*d to this must be the economic loss 
that the nation suffers. The money spent 
for drink employs ir its manufacture 50,179 
men. The same amount spent for the 
twenty leading necessaries of life would in 
their production give employment to 3ss,000 
more men than now, and pay them $ y 5,- 
000,000 more in wages than they now re
ceive. This represents simply the manu
factured product. The liquor traffic used 
only $99,000,000 worth of raw material. 
The amount it draws from legitimate trade, 
spent in the dry goods, grocery, hardware 
and furniture stores, would require $400,- 
000,000 more of raw material to manufacture 
and give employment to a million and a 
quarter more men.

This statement seems incredible; but when 
we find that the saloon receipts for a year 
would build two hundred thousand homes at 
two thousand dollars each, put one thousand 
dollars' worth of furniture in every home, 

thousand dollars worth of groceries and 
flour in every pantry, one hundred tons of 
coal in every cellar, five hundred dollars’ 
worth of wearing apparel in the closets, and 
leave sixty-nine million dollars unspent, it 
seems entirely reasonable to add another five 
hundred million dollars to the account as the 
industrial loss that the nation suffers through 
drink.

Nor is this all. There is the further loss 
through sickness and death resulting from 
drink. This is the fourth great item in the 
count. Dr. Josiah Strong tells us that, as 
the result of the improved conditions during 
Mayor Strong’s administration in New York,
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The Ten Lepers Cleansed, persons who receive benefits than ever give 
praise for them. (/>) The number of those 
who pray is greater than the number of 
those who praise ; all the lepers prayed, but 

praised (c) Most of us, like the nine 
lepers, pray more than we praise. (</) More 
obey ntuai than ever praise Christ ; the 
nine went on to the priests, and did not re
turn to praise before doing that, (t) There 
are more that believe than there are that 
praise ; all these lepers believingly obeyed, 
only one praised. Notice next The Char
acteristics f True Thankfulness, (a) It is 
individual ; the truly thankful inan must say 
forth his thankfulness whether others do so or 
not. (à) It is prompt;this tl anxful man would 
not wait, (c) It is spiritual ; this thankiul 
man cared more for praising Jesus than he 
did for the ceremonial of the priests, though I 
am sure that after his praises were done he 
obeyed Jesus about being officially declared 
cleansed. (</) It is intense ; this thankful 
man “with a loud voice” glorified God. (e) 
It 11 humble ; this thankful man fell down 
at Jesus’ feet. (/) It is worshipful ; this 
thankful man fell worshipfully at the feet of 
Jesus, (g) It is silent about the faults of 
others ; this thankful man uttered no cen
sure about the other nine who did not return 
to praise. Notice The Blessedness of Thank
fulness. (a) It is a manifestation of per
sonal love, (ô) It receives the largest bless
ing ; the Saviour said to this man what He 
did not to the others, “Thy faith had made 
thee whole.” Learn from all this to put 
praise in a high place.

BV WAYLAND HOYT, D.1».

They were on the way to Jerusalem (v 11) 
There has been much discussion as to just 
where in the life of our Lord this incident 
should oe placed. It is quite impossible to 
come to a satisfactory conclusion. Our Lord 
did good “on the way” ; aiming at Jerusalem, 
He scattered blesse g going there ; let us 
seek to imitate our Lord.

Ten men that were lepers (v. ta). Leprosy 
was and is a common disease in the East. 
At first it appears as a sui lace and skin dis
order, manifesting itself in whitish spots or 
patches, at Iasi covering the whole body. 
Meantime, the disease strikes inward, send
ing corruption through the whole system. It 
can be transmitted by heredity. It was 
esteemed beyond the cute of medicines, 
though very rarely the sufferer would find 
himself cured. Its effects were most dis
tressing, making the sufferer hideous to him
self and to others, gradually rotting him 
away. It was the type of sin. Here there 
were "ten" lepers herded together ; since 
they were denied association with others, 
they were wont to go in companies. Nine 
of these were Hebrews, one was a Samari
tan. In health Hebrews would have noth
ing to do with Samaritans, but their equal 
misery made them fellows.

Stood afar off (v it). See Lev. 13:46. 
Rabbinical rules fixed the distance, usually 
about three hundred feet.

Saying, Jesus, Master (v. 13). No depth 
of distress or friendles*ness ran be so great 
th?t we may not cry to Jet us. Prayer is 
privilege for the worst case.

Go and show yourselves unto the priests 
(v. 14). See Lev. 14. The cleansed leper 
must go to the priest, make an offering, and 
be officially pronounced clean So in Christ’s 
direction there was promise of cure plainly 
implied

As they went, they were cleansed (v. 14). 
It is to be specially noted that they had no 
consciousness of cleansing when they started. 
But, in faith obeying, they were cleansed. 
Using Mr. Spurgeon’s points—men are not 
to wait for a consciousness of great sin, or 
for a blaze of joy, or to have a text impressed 
upon their minds, or to expect an actual 
conversion to be manifest in them before 
they will trust the Saviour, or to experience 
any singular sensation, but are, just as they 
are, believingly to obey Christ at once, as 
did these lepers. Thus the consciousness 
of spiritual cleansing will come, in Christ’s 
way and in Christ’s time. The first thing in 
spiritual cleansing is not evidence of any 
sort ; the first thing is believing obedience. 
Learn, also, that our Lord has different ways 
of treating people ; He treated the leper in 
Matt. 8:14 in different fashion from these 
lepers—why, we cannot say. That leper 
knew he was cured before he was sent to 
the priest.

Where are the nine ? (v 17.) Mr. Spur
geon has a sermon entitled “Where are the 
Nine ? or, Praise Neglected." For sugges
tions toward help in teaching the spiritual 
truths here, l cannot do better than trans
cribe his points. Notice the Singularity of 
Thankfulness ; all were cleansed, but one 
returned to praise, (a) There are more

Klondyke Nurses.
The following appeal, signed by Elizabeth 

Maclennan, Convener, and Janet J. Inglis, 
Secretary, has been issued :

Dear Madam,—As you are no doubt 
aware, the Presbyterian Church, in answer to 
an appeal from our missionary, Rev. J. 
Pringle, sent two trained Missionary nurses, 
Misses Mitchell and Bone, 
and suffering at Atlin. They arrived there 
in July, 1899, and have laboured earnestly 
and faithfully, and God’s blessing has attend
ed their ministrations. A much needed 
hospital has been built, all the work on which 
was given free ; a home for the nurses has 
also been built. The hospital is a plain, 
wooden building, containing one large ward, 
a bathroom and a small room which is used 
either as operating-room or private ward. 
The Committee appeals to the Ladies’ Aid 
Societies of our churches to help in this 
work. It is worthy of all support ; it is 
Christlike, for He never turned from the 
sick and suffering. Would you kindly bring 
it before the women of your congregation ? 
If you have a Woman’s Home Missionary 
Society or Ladies’ Aid Society or Mission 
Band in your church, please lay this appeal 
before them. Contributions of money will 
be thankfully received, and may be sent to 
Rev. Robert H. Warden, D. D., Toronto. 
If you have no Society of the kind mention
ed, we will feel gratified if you will interest 
some lady in the Congregation to collect for 
this work.

The mother in her office holds the key of 
the soul ; and she it is who stamps the coin 
of character, and makes the being who 
would be a savage, but for her gentle rai , 
Christian man.

to nurse the sick

I

eS. S. Lesson, November iti, Luke 17 : 11- 
Gulden Text.—Be yc thankful.—Col. 3 : 15.

* Tppic for November 11 : “Wha intemperance 
costs our nation."—Pruv. êj: 7-7, /5-a/.

__‘
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the death rate was reduced from an average 
of *5.18 under Tammany misrule to 20, out 
of eve y one thousand of the population, re
sulting in 21,411 fewer deaths,and more than 
loo.ooo fewer cases of sickness in three years 
of partial reform. XVhat would have been 
the result if, in addition to the improved 
sanitary conditions, the ten thousand saloons 
had been closed ?

The late Sir Benjamin Ward Richardson 
estimated that ten per cent of the deaths in 
England were due to liquor. Dr. Norman 
Kerr, equally f mous as a medical authority, 
agreed, alter Ion*.' investigation inspired by a 
purpose to disprove the claim of Dr. Rich
ardson, that the estimate was true. Dr. 
Willard Parker accepted it as applied to 
deaths in the United States. Cutting this 
estimate in half, and accepting only five per 
cent of the total deaths as due to drink, we 
may add to the expense of the sick account 
the financial loss from 60,000 murdered 
men. These two items, ii loss of time, 
medical attendance, and death of workers, 
will foot up another two hundred million

The account has already reached the en
ormous total of two billion one hundred and 
sixty-nine million dollars as the cost ot in
temperance to the nation, and I have left 
entirely out of the count the great loss the 
nation suffers through municipal misrule in 
our large cities due to the corrupting power 
of the saloon in politics, and the further loss 
from the unending list of accidents, smash- 
ups, explosions, id conflagrations resulting 
from men who are drunk ; because it is im
possible to make any trustworthy estimate. 
! have restricted myself to the financial loss 
though every sane man knows that this is 
the least item in the count of "What In
tempérance Costs our Nation.”

1 Pilate; or Ritualism
and Responsibility #Nv liRV. PltOK. JollhAN. 1I.ÎL

fascination in studying the character of a 
Pilot or Judas, and yet, while subjecting 
such men to a keen analysis and estimat
ing carefully all probabilities as to their 
final destiny, to lose the practical lessons 
for which their lives are recorded, and 
which we need so much for ourselves.

Pilate was in a certain sense a thorough
going man of the world, a man, that is, 
who magnified material interests, and 
who, without any clear, calm convictions 
and lofty principles, meant to steer his 
way through the dangerous seas of public 
life, by his own clever policy. Yet this 
man had a crisis in his spiritual life, a • 
time when his mind was torn by cnflicting 
inclinations, when self-interest and duty, 
strove for mastery within his soul. A 
Roman who was not utterly degraded, had 
some public spirit and a strong sense of 
justice ; this sense of justice is stirred in 
Pilate, when the clamour of the mob 
calls upon him to condemn an innocent 
man. Such times of conflict come in a 
measure to all men. We think of one 
man as carried constantly on a stream of 
Spiritual influence to a higher life and 
another as borne ever downwards to de
gradation and destruction 
make our division into sinners and saints, 
worldlings and Christians, but the divi 
sion is often seen to be very artifical. The 
fact is critical times of uncertainty are 
common to both The Christian man has 
received a new life, he has a high stan
dard, and a constant helper; still he has 
his battle to fight and only enters into a 
deeper experience through victories 
achieved. The undecided man who has 
noi committed himselt to a definite pro
fession with its solemn responsihilites is 
much more at the mercy of circumstances; 
there are, however, times even in his life 
when there is a strange light about him, 
and if he is to take the evil step it must 
be with his eyes open and with all kinds 
of strange misgivings haunting h is mind. 
Let young men remember this, especially 
those brought up in the light of Christian 
teaching. Conscience cannot be silenced 
at one stroke nor will the continual 
carelessness that deadens utterly destroy 
it Those who will not take an enlight
ened conscience on their guide, will keep 
a diseased conscience, which has life 
enough in it to torment them and make 
their hours of indecision full of anguish. 
There will come times when influences 
from outside will quicken all that is best 
in the worldy man, and call his slumber
ing conscience to fresh battle.

One thing that quickened Pilate’s moral 
life in this stage of his career was his 
contact with Jesus Christ. Pilate’s ques
tion has come down to us as the type of 
irresolution in dealing with the great 
problem of life ; his soul, driven by the 
winds and tossed cries : “what shall I do 
with Jesus that is called Christ.” He 
must do something with Jesus, and he 
knew not what to do. If Jesus had been 
an ordinary man without dignity of na
ture, and influential character, the 
Governor might perhaps have hurried 
him off to the cross, without such per
sistant resistance, and without so many 
qualms of conscience. A Rom«*n did not

The name of Pilate is one with which we 
are all |>erfectly familiar because he stood 
by the side of Jesus Christ in the crisis of 
the world’s Spiritual history, and these two 
names still stand side by side in one of our 
commonest creeds, in which the Church con 
fesses as her Lord, that lowly man who was 
"crucified under Pontus Pilate.” But con
cerning the man we know little, as authentic 
history does not record many of the facts of 
his life, Many of the provincial governors 
were afraid of those above them, cruel ;o 
those beneath them, and bent upon making 
as much m mey as possible during their short 
term of office. One of that class is cre
dited with saying that he wished to have 
a province for three years, one to pay 
his past expenses, another to provide 
funds for bribing his future judges, and a 
third in which to make a fortune. There 
was a stricter supervision during the 
early years of the Empire, and we need 
not suppose that Pilate was so cynical or 
shameless in his base ambition; but we 
are compelled to regard him as a time
serving worldly man. The two principal 
stories whL.i are told of Pilate seem to 
show that although he was violent he was 
really weak, a man who would suddenly 
make a bold move and then shrink back 
in fear before the fierce opposition he 
provoked (>n o.ie occasion he outraged 
the feelings of the Jews by removing the 
headquarters of the Roman troops from 
Caesara to Jerusalem, and on another he 
roused, if possible, a sterner resistance by 
setting up idolatrous standards and shields 
in his palace at Jerusa’em. Thus twice 
he stirred the fierce anger of the higotted 
Jews, and brought them to the verge of an 
insurrection, only to yield, when he saw 
that the people were prepared to resist to 
the bitter end. This conduct thi ws 
some light upon his character and may 
help us to study his spiritual history.

When history is silent, imagination has 
full play, and hence much has been said 
and written about this Roman Governor 
who unfortunately for himself was thrust 
into such a prominent position. There 
have been elaborate apologies, fierce con
demnations and careful criticism of the 
man of w hom we know so little. Tradi
tion also has been busy with his name and 
men have tried to make up for their ignor
ance by giving full play to theirfancy. Such 
fancies have taken their colour from their 
source being sometimes despairing, some
times hopeful. According to one tradition 
Pilate afterwards passed through a sea
son of bitter repentance, but learned to 
look in faith on Him whom he had cruci
fied, and so entered into Paradise where 
he delights to acknowledge the Kingship 
of Christ, and learn “ what is truth .” Ac
cording to another tradition his soul went 
on through restless remorse to dark des
pair. We aie told that he has been seen 
emerging from the Infernal Lake, wander
ing about ever washing his hands, and 
then disappering again into the darkness. 
Perhaps one cannot help forming some 
estimate of his character, but it is not 
absolutely necessary that we should si 
only in judgment upon him, or should 
attempt to form a definite final verdict on 
his career. It is possible to feel a strange

I

Thus we

had

For l)elly Reeding.
Mon., Nov. 12.—T'.e value of men. Hub. 2:6-0 
Tues., Nov. 13.—My relation to others.

Rom. 14:1-7
Wed., Nov. 14. --Evil and the future.

Rom. 13:11-14
Thurn.,Nov. 15.—Destroying righteousness.

Isa. 5:22,23
Fri., Nov. 16.—Carlessness induced.

Amos 6:i-r
Sat., Nov. 17.—National life involved.

*• 5*'*5» '7-3» 
intemperanceSun. Nov. 18.—Topic, What

costs our nation. I’rov. 23:1-7,15-21 
(Quarterly temperance meeting.)

—A family without prayers is like a house 
without a roof ; it has no protection.

You may be pious, yoe may be learned, 
and you may be enthusiastic ; but if you are 
dealing with boys and fail to be interesting, 
all these will lie useless qualities.—Rev. /. 
Reiman, Af. A.

It is a pity that many reserve their religion 
for the still hour of worship, but fail to dis
play it in the active duties of daily life. In 
the one case, there is the bowed head, the 
gentle tone, the reverent feeling ; in the 
other, there is a scowl, the harsh temper, 
brute force and greed. Yet God is not the 
God of our worshipping hours only He is 
the God of our hours of work a» well.—Jew
ish Messenger.

The deep, sure ground of answer to prayer 
is God’s forgiving love. When it has taken 
possession of the heart, we pray in faith. 
But also, when it has taken possession of the 
heart, we live ia love. God’s forgiving dis
position, revealed in his love to us, becomes 
a disposition in us ; and the power of his 
forgiving love shed aboad and dwelling 
within us, we forgive even as he forgives.— 
Andrew Murray.
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meaning, but those which have gained gen- Nearly two mon ths were gone and only After he had left I heard a reproving tone 
erj acceptance enshrine some spiritual truth four remained to d » rny work, and earn the in the expression “Oh, James !" In convers
er remind us of some religious duty. wherewithal to take »'e through the coming ation my friend had to confess that the gold

In this act of Pilate's then there was an winter session. coin had set out to Toronto with “the de-
endeavor to evade God’s law even while ac- Hut during the we- tit. and previous to my parted” who was the brother of one of the
knowledging it. The very symbol that was departure there were t fo notable events. The most respectable ministers of the Free church 
meant to quicken conscience is used to stifle first was the marriage % if a daughter of one and brother also of one of her most devoted
it. This ceremony was meant to declare in- of the leading men of tl le town, and promit- and godly foreign missionaiies. I record
nocense, not to hide guilt. In our shallow- ent member of Mr. Dm lean's congregation this incident to give an unsuspecting public
ness of life and lack of faith we fall into the Though 1 was kindly inv ited to he present, I a glimpse into the many calls made
same error. Too often we come into the had not the fainteu idea fhat 1 was amongst the slender [

church and how our heads without seeking blood relations. In my b. tyliood our family <>f the manse.
to realize the presence of God. It is possible made a yearly visit to “The1 Craig Farm” oc- This is but a drop in the bucket; only one
for men to bow before altars and crosses cupied by John Templeton, brother of Rev. of the ever recurring appeals, seldom denied1
without wrestling to find the living Saviour Mr Templeton, an esteeme<d minister of the unknown to the world, made simply because
and to discern the true sacrifice. When we Secession church *iCSrotlandl,..t ndthan whom lt *s the manse, and expected to b< answered
use ceremonies and delight in empty sym- I had not listened to hoi1 ioo.ked upon an because he is the minister,
holism without at the same time seeking God older occupant of the pulpit. His sermons In charge of a competent driver and in a
and doing our duty, we are trying to accum- were delivered in intermingled' English and comfortable conveyance, I set out, bag and
plish with a few drops of water that which pure Scotch. I have only learn ed lately that baggage, for Mr. George Blair’s,
only the life blood of our Saviour and our I «vas receiving the hospitality of a nephew Corners.
own life hlood can achieve. ci these remarkable men, and wit nesseti the We may learn from the foregoing ;

The utter failure of a man thus to rid marriage of a relative Of that pleasant func First.—That this world with all its variety
himself of responsibility is here closely seen, tion I shall say nothin,,, excejX V) mention of theatres and actors (Sir Henry Irving in-

. We cannot acquit Pilate, as an important that the fee was a gold coin eluded) is still a stage and men and women
historical person he stands at our bar, and At that date and long after the fem uner.t- the actors.
pointing to the raging mob before him says, tion was of a varied quality and vain*. A Second.—That it behooves us to quit cur-

let them see to it ,” but that does not an example I give i case I can vonefo for, selves like men and act well our part in the
appeal to our conscience. We cannot admit At the completion of the c< remony the kapt *y varied acts.
that he rose to the responsibility of his high man was slowly counting some small »&- Third.—That all along the ages from
position and acted the part of a just judge, coins, when the happier young wife, willing . Adam* Eli, Samuel, etc., families will be
He was there when the wc ’d’s Saviour was to let her more liberal spirit be known, nudg - chastened by the presence of a black sheep
murdered, and he shows us that something ed him on th- shoulder and said “Make it and an inscrutable Providence visits even his
deeper than worldly policy is needed to make the dollar.” I could fill pages with an in-. own people with a “living grief.”
man a hero in the presence of a maddened ventory of goods—grain, turnips, sausages,,
crowd ; the stain of blood is on his hands in etc.—tendered in payment for the
spite of this beautiful ceremony. Though But on this occasion it was a gold coin,
we may do our work on a smaller platform The second event was the arrival of a. 
and in presence of a lesser crowd we are liv- stranger at the manse, and alter preliminaries
,ing in the same light and judged on the same in the study, a young msn well fed, respect-
principles. If we say look at my education, ably dressed, and correctly mannered,
my circumstances, my friends, all these com- brought out and introduced to the family as
bined to drive me downward, “let them sei the brother of an old fellow student nd in
to it” l hat will not avail us, according to timate friend of Mr. Duncan in the old coun*
our light there will be responsibility clinging try—and who for his brothel’s sake and as
to us, there will be many things for which an act of friendship, had come off his way
we must make answer to ourselves and to from Brockville to loi-k upon and pay his re
cur God. The answer of the priests to Judas spects to his brother’s old friend. Happy J-
may meet us when we are seeking to relieve B Duncan !
ourselves of responsibility,—“See thou to 
that.”
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purse and ungrudging hospitality

Watson’s

I

N emo G. D.

In Hemoriam.
I'm kneeling at the threshold,

A—weary, faint and sore;
1 m waiting lor thedawnin 

For the opening of the 
I'm waiting till the Master 

Shall Imi me rise anti come 
To the glory of His presence, 

The gladness of His home.

A weary path 1 travelled,
Mid darkness, storm and 

Hearing many a burden, 
Contending for 

Rm now the
My toil will soon he o er,

I'm kneeling at the threshold.
My hand is on the door

Methinks I hear the voices 
Ot the Messed as they stand. 

Sweet singing in the sunshine,
Of that unclouded land:

Oh. would that I were with them, 
> Amid the shining throng, 

Uniting in their worship, 
Rejoicing in their song.

d '

my life; 
1 is breaking,What a heavenly inhabitant of each Friend

ship is ! Poets have sung of her; the sculp- 
What a glorious thought that we may find tor with his chisel has cut from thi granite

in this divine man who was such a |>erplexitv and marble block such varied representations
to Pilate—One who will help us to face and of her; the painter's brush has transferred to
solve life’s problem. In him there is present canvas in almost living, breathing form, his
forgiveness and future blessing; in Him we conception of what best would represent the
learn the sinfulness of sin and also the power embodiment of her. Animated by friendship
of conquering it; through His cross we receive what sacrifices have been made, what pleas-
what no mere ceremony can confer, absolu- ures created and communicated ; what hero-
tion from sin and the power to fight the ic deeds have been undertaken and accom
battle and be more than conquerers through plished ; while under its counterfeit what
Him that loved us. Let us then learn from shameful deceptions have succeeded. Clad
Pilate to be faithful with ourselves and not to in her robes and accompanied with the kiss,
seek false compromise, hut to find a salvation what clandestine acts have been perpetrated,
resting on a sure foundation and capable of and in its folds the dagger concealed that
standing the eternal light; then we shall an- has dealt the death-blow !
swer in the true way the ever pressing ques- The drama is a poor circumscribed place 
tion, “What shall I do then with Jesus that to see the tragedy of human life. Without 
is called Christ.” paint and the trappings of stage scenery

and settings, we can any day, every day, 
have the opportunity of witnessing the pure 
reality in the every day realities of ac
tual life.

The friends that started with me 
Have entered long ago,

Ah ! one by one they left me,
To struggle with "the foe; 

Their pilgrimage was shorter,
1 heir triumph sooner won. 

How lovingly they'll hail me, 
When once my work is done.

With them the blessed angels, 
That know not grief nor sin, 

I s<*e them at the |»ortals,
I repared to let me in.

Oh, Lor 
Th.

Reminiscences of Septuagenarian. 
1854—Then and Now-1900.

X.—ON TO DA1.HOVSIK.

d ! I wait Thy pleasure,
• time and way are best,

Rut fi,' wasted, worn and weary; 
Mv (• it her, hid me rest.' he visitor’s real personality soon develop- 

Among the squadrons that were mustered ed. The watery eye, the liquorish mouth, 
and waited impatiently on the Potomac, rest- the shifty, unsteady look, the nervous twitch v k" w‘‘rt‘ w?ît<M1„ bv Jas- Bums,
ivc under the inactivity of General McDow mgs, eh, um,dy get up of wh=, mi,h- have
ell, or among the impatient eager troops at been well fitting garments, the wavering ye<rs of age, and now republished by request.
Chickamanga or Tampa at the order “On to speech and obsequious manner all betoken
Richmond,” and “On to Cuba” hy the wait- <*<i something loose; and every act ami inn
ing transports -there was nota cheerier nor nient intensified the suspicion. Next morn-

* more thankful heart than mine—when the ing he had to depart, much as he would
Husband arrives from lodge at

second meeting in one week. Wife__“I‘ni
final arrangements were made for my depart- have liked to prolong his visit; but he had to jist past speakin* trie ye !” Hu-lu I- “Oh! 
ure to the field of summer occupation and visit Dr. Burns in Toronto, and Mr. Duncan Jean, I’m g-g-gled l ie hear th it. 1’u ken

was asked aside for secret speech. whan tae come hame after this.”labor.
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The Dominion Presbyterian THE RETURN OF THE TROOPS found that, with constant straining they will 
scarcely be able to make both ends meet at 
the end of the year. Splendid work was be
ing done, and a congregation 0* active work
ers were being trained, but the tension on 
working power of both people and pastor 
was too great.

We worshipped the next Sunday morning 
with one of the most prominent city congre
gations of that same city. Glancing around 
the well filled pews we could not help con
trasting this congregation with the one on 
the outskirts. There was

What a magnificent welcome Canada has 
give» the returning soldiers ! Is it because 
we have got them back safe and sound ? It 
is mure than that. They have served their 
country well in the Transvaal. We hold our 
heads higher than we used to do, and not a 
man hut feels that the men have gained the 
admiration of all classes in the British army 
and in the Empire during the campaign. 
This is why we have spared nothing to show 

appreciation of the men who went out as 
Canadian lads, and return as veterans.

They were glad to get home again. Even 
the warmth of the welcome could n< make 
up for the hours that they were kept away 
from the homes fr* m which they .vent out 
with the knowledge that they might never 
return. And in many instances they a -e not 
the sa ne men that return. Some bear the
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enough
there going to waste to keep that little con
gregation fret from worry and enable the 
workers there to devote their energies to the 
bringing in of the outsiders, whv h is the 
work they should be doing instead of having 
to constantly scratch for a living. Why 
should not some of our wealthy congregations 
say to the weak sisters in the outskirts : “We

Ahvk.ktisixo Rater.-15 conta tier agate line each 
In-crtimi. 11 linos* to the inch. 111 triche* to the eolui 

Letter* -hntild he addro*Mxi:
ION PRESBYTERIAN,
P.O. Drawer 1070.

THE DOMIN

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
Manager and

The Itcv. Korkkt V MeKihhix, M.A.. ha* been ap
point'd Spécial IteprcMf ntative and Field ('omwpnn- 
dent of Tine Hum in ion I’kkhuvtkkiax; and wc com
mend him to the kind office* of mliiiater* and mem-

Ottawa.

outward marks of battle, more do not -how 
scars, hut they will carry a memento in ;m- 
paired health through the rest of their live.:. 
It is to be hoped that the weal of the soldier 
will not be forgotten when the enthusiasm of 
the return has passed.

Do we realize tha‘. these men, while they 
have brought us additional honor, have also 
placed upon us increased responsibility? 
Canada is no longer a comparatively unknown 
colony; it has leaped suddenly into promin
ence as a part f the great Empire of Britain. 
The eyes of 1 men that formerly turned 
with indiffi-r e towards us, are now watch
ing us wit' en interest, It will mean much 
that we

of th

will pay your minister a fair salary, do you *
devote yourself to the work of evangelization j\
and winning those about you." Is there Ij
danger of the weak congregation abusing the fJ!Ottawa, Wednesday, 7th Nov., 1900. tiust? Try them. They are too much in 
earnest. They will grow sordid if you hold ' 
aloof and force them to think of providing 
means and subsistence instead of doing the 
work that lies about them.

In ar. excellent article by Rev.
Hayden, of Corinna, Maine, the Morning 
Star, of Boston, deals w;th the problem of 
developing the latent power in our 
churches. That there is such latent en
ergy no minister will for a moment doubt. 
He could put his hand on a dozen men 
who would do excellent work if he could 
get them started, and have some one to 
keep them at it. The organizing faculty 
is being well cultivated at present, but are 
we not neglecting the inspiring faculty, 
that subtle power that impels men to look 
about them to see if there is not some
thing that they can do. When we can ac
complish that our churches will be well 
manned. Do we not take too much upon 
ourselves rather than trusting some of our 
members with work ?

Accounts are sent to a number of sub
scribers in this issue. Will friends kindly 
make prompt remittance. Should any one 
be overlooked, the date after name will prob
ably indicate indebtedness.

The Philadelphia Presbyterian in its 
last issue well says :—"There have been 
three great factors in the preservation of 
British and American life—forces that 
have given strength, stability to the Ang
lo-Saxon race. These have been the Sab
bath, the Word of God and Preaching.’* 
In our land there is danger that the first 
of these will be allowed to slip from us. 
It has already been seriously impaired in 
its strength, mainly on the plea of neces
sity. The necessity exists only because 
men have set a rapid pace in the race to 
get rich, and find it hard to keep it up 
with six days only. Better moderate the 
pace a little.

W. W.

not forfeit neir respect; that 
w ourselves worthy in every way 
into which we have stepped.

Some one has well said that the vitality of 
a nation depends upon the strength and pur
ity of its spiritual life. The standard of the 
religious life of Canada has been conspicu
ously high. In the blaze of light now pour
ing u|>on us there are many things revealed 
of which we may well be ashamed. We do 
not seek to minimize these; but is it well to
dwell upon the repulsive things of life when 
its beauties are so near us ? There are more 
things to cause rejoicing than there are to 
make us depress». \ Let us look at these 
and dwell so constantly with them that there- 
pulsive shall become more distasti ful, and 
shall finally be entirely removed.

The honor of Canada stands high. Let 
us keep it so. If there is one thing that 
stands out, side by side with the rplendid 
courage of our brave soldier lads, it is their 
high sense of honor. As a nation let 
tain the reputation that our soldiers have 
won. We have not yet stooped to neanness 
nor to selfish scheming in our dealing with 
other nations. It is worth while making an 
effort, amid so much that is not commend
able, to sustain the standard that Canada is 
the soul 01 honor.

Much attention has recently been given 
to preaching and to the preachers. The 
men who have never been in a pulpit, or 
having entered it have not been brilliant 
successes there, have been telling preach
ers how they ought to conduct themselves 
not only in the pulpit but out of it. It 
might be well to turn the searchlight up
on the pe v now. How is it that there is 
so little strength there? The virility of 
the average congregation is at a very low 
standard. What is the explanation ? It 
is not due to poor preaching; it is due to 
unfaithfulness in the use of the truth that 
has been declared by the preacher. Go 
out and exercise yourself, my debilitated 
brother, and health will begin to 
back to you and to your congregation.

Melville church, Montreal, is now divided 
into two congregations. The Rev. T. Win 
field and part of the original congregation 
have built a new church on Western Avenue, 
retaining the name of Melville; 
hundred of the old church keep the original 
building, and form a new congregation, to be 
known a* Westmount.

Literary Notes.
We have received from Oliphant, An

derson & Ferrier, the well-known Scot
tish publishers, two new stories "Colina’s 
Island,” by Ethel F. Heddle, (a/6) and 
"Schooldays and Holidays," by Adelaide 
M. Cameron, (5 ). These are handsome
ly bound books, just the kind of thing for 
Christmas presents, and the buyer may 
feel quite safe in placing the books which 
come from this firm in the hands of young 
people. We shall refer again to Adelaide 
M. Cameron’s Schooldays when we have 
had time to examine it more fully. We 
may say now that it has every appearance 
of being an interesting and helpful book 
for the young people to whom it is dedi
cated. Colina's Island is a good Scotch 
story, hut it is not too Scotch for the or
dinary English rentier. It is not long and 
dreary, hut is moderate in its dimensions 
and the interest is well sustained; there is 
nothing unwholesome, but many a true 
picture of human life and much real pas-» 
sion and power in the telling of the tale. 
We can cordially recommend this story.

6

tUS sus-

HELPING THE WEAK CONGRE
GATION.

We worshipped recently with a small 
gregation in the outskirts of a large city. We 
have seldom had the impression of deep 

forcibly brought to bear upon 
at that simple service in which perhaps 

threescore took part. We made enquiry as 
to the prospects of the congregation, and

some two earnestness so

__-■
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Poit Lore (Poet Lore Co, Boston, 

quarterly, 65c) is a larger vessel and is 
more heavily freighted It contains a- 
bundant material for the study of pure 
literature, and plays on many themes new 
and old. Its programme consists of poems, 
stories, essays, studies and book reviews. 
The editors always take care to supply 
rich material and suggestive questions for 
advanced students and teachers of Eng
lish literature. We may mention speci
ally this quarter among the larger articles 
an essay on The Theology of Browning, 
in which Prof. Jones’ interpretation of 
Browning is keenly criticised.

famine there at that time. On the advice 
of exjierienced missionaries '.hey remained 
at Cheloo. near Shanghai, to earn the langu
age, where in August of the same year, Ur. 
and Mrs. Smith, with Miss Sutherland, a 
trained nurse, joined them. Two weeks 
after the arrival of Ur. Smith, Mr. Goforth 
and he, along with two experienced mission
aries of the American board, at once set out 
to explore N. Hoi.in. They were absent 
for seven weeks and travelled over 12,000 
m les in Chinese carts. When, early in 
November, they got b.iHs to Chefoo, they 
found anothei hel|>er, Ur. McLure, on the 
ground who, along with the ladies, was work
ing hard to learn the Chinese language.

The Goforths, soon after this, moved in
land 250 miles, to P’ang Chuang, a station 
of the American hoard, 150 miles fr >m 
Honan Hear they believed they could 
learn mor particulars of the kind of mission 
work to he done in Hon in and get some one 
to teach them the Honanese dialect. They 
were shortly joined hv Rev. U. McGilltv ay. 
who reached Chefoo early in Decern >er. 
The doctor remained at Chefoo for the 
ter oracticising in the mission hospital and 

nurizing tin 500 characters of the langu-

cold, indifferent heathenism, and 
can only be looked for under such circum
stances when the iite of the people and their 
ways of look in j at things come to be known.

Towards the end of ’91, despite the friend
liness of the common people, the gentry, 
teachers, officials, &c., incited the rabble to 
acts of violence against the missionaries. 
Through the interventions of the British 
C • sul at Tien Tsin, a proclamation was 
i>sued by the Viceroy, Li Hung Chang, to 
the effect that foreigners were not to be mo- 
molested. The proclamation, if not produc
tive of entire orderliness, had an embolden
ing effect on the missionaries, and gave them 
fresh c ourage.

In 1892 there was a drought early in the 
year, and as reports were circulated that the 
foreigners had an umbrella of human skin, 
to keep the rain off, the missionaries were 
threatened more than once. Each time, 
however, the rioters were persuaded by 
kindly warning to withdraw. After these 
riots, the local Mandanan on being appealed 
to, proclaimed the right for foreigners to live 
m the interior.

I he year 1894 was an unusually trying 
one for the workers. Ur. Smith through ill 
health had to resign.
Ur. Lucinda Graham were removed by death 
within a few days of each other. During 
this year however a station was secured in 
(hang-te, the chief city of one of the three 
prefectures of N. Honan.

Space will not permit of an account of all 
the changes that took place until the time 
when the list report of the mission was made 
to the General Assembly. At that time 
there were three main stations, having mis
sion presses and resident missionaries, be
sides severa I out stations worked from there. 
The staff, before the outbreak of the Boxer 
rebellion was arranged thus:

Ch’u Wang.—Ur. and McLure, Dr. Leslie 
Misses McIntosh and Dow, M.B., Rev. and 
Mrs. McKenzie.

Hsin Cheu.—Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm, Rev.
A. and Mrs. Slimmnn, Revs. Mitchell and

Chang te.—Rev. and Mrs. Goforth, Ur. 
and Mrs. Menzien, Dr. Margaret Wallace, 
Miss Fyke, Revs. McGilliv;ay, Griffith and 
Hood.

Before the workers had to flee, Mr. Mc- 
Gillivray, who already had given China her 
best Anglo-Chinese dictionary, was asked 
to join the staff of the Society in China for 
the diffusion of Christian and general know
ledge, and with the consent of our F. M. 
Committee he accepted, so that our missio
nary interest in Chin* pw rot only pro
vincial, but embraces the whole Empire.

Everything seemed to be in order for 
aggresive and progressive work when sudden
ly, about the middle of June, missionaries 
and all foreigners had to flee for their lives. 
Our missionaries travelled over 400 miles 
through hostile territory to the river where 
by houseboat they were carried to Honkow, 
thence by steamer to Shanghai. What the 
outcome of all this will he no one can at 

Drs. Margaret Wallace and 
McLure remained in China in British hos
pital work.

Messrs. Griffiths, Slinimons, Mitchell and 
Hood are also still in China, all of them 
watching events and ready to take advant
age of the first favorable opening to re-enter 
Honan.

Hitherto God has made the wrath of 
to praise Him. 
yesterday and to-day and forever, let us there
fore wait upon Him and be of good courage.

success

Old Testament Theology, by A. Duff, 
L. L.D., of the Vnited College, Bradford. 
England, (A. fc C. Black.) This is a bulky 
volume and covers a great deal of ground 
•s it opens with a translation and exposi
tion of Nahum and Zephariah. and then 
proceeds to give in separate form the two 
most ancient historical documents of the 
Old Testament (J and K.) Ur. Duff finds 
these writers, or schools of writers, not 
only in the Pentateuch but also in the ear
ly historical hooks, and he brings down 
their story in his own translation io the 
times of David and Saul. All the 
ial in this volume is part of his

fi
! age. Mrs. Malcolm and

In the spring of 1889, Ur. and Mrs. Mc
Lure joined the others at P’ang Chuang, 
anil all helped to enlarge ‘he accomodations 
at I «u Ching, another sti tion of the Ameri
can hoard 50 miles nearer Honan. In the 
fall of the year Mr. Goforth and Ur. Mc
Lure visited four or five of the towns in 
Honan and received a promising reception

Before the end of the year his staff at Liu 
Ching was strengthened by the arrival of 
Rev. and Mrs. McKenzie, supported by 
David Yuile, Esq. ol Montreal ; Rev. John 
and Mrs. Me Vicar, supported by Crescent 
St church, Montreal, Kev. John and Mrs 
McDougall, supported by Erskine Church, 
Montreal, and Misses Jennie Graham and 
Maggie McIntosh, graduates of the Toronto 
Training School for Nurses On the even
ing of their arrival, 5th l\ :ember, 1899, 
Mr. Goforth, by authority of the General 
Assembly, called his staff together and con
stituted the Presbytery of Honan.

By the end of February arrangements were 
completed for extended missionary tours, 
and in apostolic fashion. One of each pair 
being a medical man. Messrs. Gotorth and 
Smith : Messrs McGillivray and McLure, 
set forth to view the country, the others re
maining at Liu Ching, to study the language. 
Their reception, as they preached, healed 
and distributed literature, was not very cor
dial, indeed in some places they encountered 
active opposition, so that no arrangements 
for permanent locations could he made.

Later in the season, Messrs. McGillivray 
and McLure succeeded in renting 
pound in Chu Wang, in the province of 
Honan, and about the same time the other 
couple gained a foothold 60 miles farther in 
the interior, at Hsin Cheu. Four weeks 
after this the premises at Chu Wang were 
looted, rhe result of an appeal to the Viceroy 
through the British consul was an award of 
$1500 for damages and a proclamation that 
the rights of foreigners should be respected.

It was the spring of *91 before a lease was 
signed and possession obtained of the pre
mises at Hsin Cheu, so that three years 
elapsed ere these two stations were ojiened 
in Honan. Although these were the only 
visible results up to this date, time enough 
towards harvest had elapsed for those in 
terested to be able to see that the seed sown 
was surely taking root. The ground in 
which the missionaries had to toil was stern,

prepara
tion for treating the question of to? Deut- 
eronomic Reformation. We hope before 
long to give a more extended account of 
this important contribution to the history 
of Israelitish history.

Our Honan Mission,
BY WOODFORD.

Get the blue-book of the church from your 
pastor to learn the nature and amount of 
work done in the immediate past. Study 
the Daily Readings f--r instructions as to why 
and how this work is to he cairied on by the 
workers trained foi that field, more particu
larly by us who remain at home. Read his 
two articles in the October Record for many 
interesting items concerning the country, 
language, customs of the Chinese, the history 
of the Honan Mission, and the Boxer rising.

Honan is one of the eighteen provinces of 
China, and lies near the centre of the Em
pire. In this part of the province, portion 
of the Yellow River, where are three of the 
ten prefectures int-> whi^h the province is 
divided, our mission i< established.

The history of rhe mission in the beginn
ing is quite romantic. Ur J. Fraser-Smith, 
when a student at Queens, during the session 
°f ’85 ^ moved in the Students Missionary 
Assoc at ion that the students and alumni 
shou d support a missionary in this foreign field 
The following winter, Mr. Goforth and some 
others, whom Mr. Smith had seen during the 
summer while he was in Toronto in charge 
ot a mission church, got a similar motion 
carried in the Knox College Students Mis
sionary Society. The proposition was sub
mitted to the General Assembly through the 
F. M. Committee, with the result that the 
( ffer of the colleges was accepted. Messrs 
Smith and Goforth were appointed mission 
aries anil tin* F. M. Committee was em
powered to select a field, being instructed 
that “ should the Province of Honan , China 
be found, on full investigation, to he suitable 
that it he accented.”

Mr. and Mrs Goforth left Canada in Feb. 
88 intending to go on to Honan at once to 
do what they could to relieve the sufferings 
of those despoiled by flood and consequent

6
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present say.

man
Because He is the same
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y and soul. And this was the condition of his 
mind on that night when he retired to his 
chamber in Mr. Winstall’s.

The crisis had come. It had narrowed 
t _ a itself down to a tew hours. He felt that

* NEW YORK REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON. » this night must settle it. We draw a veil
j§ All Righte Reerrmt 1 over the scene when, with strong crying and

iwiMIMIMHMIMIHIIMWMMM,,.........................Ill..............................J FoMhe Kreat’« pan of°the nighuhl cou™'^
CHAPTER III. amounts ventured were small, and the gains f"d''s'1'did no, come. But

psssâ eEeHhI
ss'-tusw-SisS cEErEF'1:-so just now with Mr. Erwin. It can hardie »l« and downs ol fortune. Their micht he h J" J !h . - I JJnha|,l,y transaction

hu ''"^'ncd ,h.t at such a critical ,i;„c he » keky stroke of business one day, to he oil- devôie^hlms'clÎX.lïv^hTmii «""VT 
would Sleep very von „r soundly. I'„ he «et by an equally unlucky stroke next day or could «cure a nb« à? f.dinT l, 
sure hts heart was tased o a « load, and "en week. So the time went on, month, would take so,ne ess honor , 8 r ’ > 
there tad route to him a new sense of rest- mergtng into years, and years increastng, un- wo k such as 'od m ,,h, I, d h t*"*? 
fulness and hope. Still there hum- ov.r til twenty years had passed, and all visions ‘ 1 V?ht lead h'"”n*° ,l
him the uncertainty of what tomotmw might ol 'he ministry seemed to have faded away. ”aii™d that h wa'Sficiem^T"' ^ hC 
hone: a msts was impending „ might ,-s„e Q»*'e '*<'-> Erwin was on the verge of bank “he wa ked ten bv slu m h , s ''kc
fjv' r'd,|v »"• relieve this terrible drain; or and had many hairbreadth escapes. ‘dthat iiod !!K h, ' ' he ï'1”'
:t might li.irdy open a way of escape, at the And the total result was that after twenty was iust one cnmlnaenc h', ",a>k' Tf’ere 
same time involving him in an obligation of I’ears he had accumulated almost nothing. „ J had to dr,w on that V .°Ub.gd h,m; 
honor Wind, to him was r.o less binding Amid all these up, and downs there was dollars for et. h ,Vwo,,id g y 
than the most mnplv secured debt in the me heart that ever beat true to its first and back ? He knew that .J d h^. cl'r P*V '' 
world. It would he nr, wonder tl Mr. Erwin holier* ambition. I his was Erwin's wife, if he sec nid ône L,, dd „ d«en‘ P»™h, 
did not sleep well. She had become betrothed to him durimr 1 be secund on., would never enable him

But there was more than this. He was his last year at the Seminary, neither of them menuht tmntîÜotTame i,
going through another crois that night, and '« 'he least aware of the difficulties that lay wdh his busmess tîï ' PT
one that touched deeper parts of his king "" their path. But come what might, the h Is hu f,7a ,, h P?,d'
than even the financial crisis could touch w'fe kept true to her high ideal It delavs ,Pr «1 . a m nîînl,* however> f°r a bet
I'his was a spiritual crisis. He sa.d not a and discouragements came, as they did, she only^ cÏÏ'he washe.M.^h? w® *"
word about it ,0 his friend; no, not even could wail. Some day her husband would and th, m, f w s V, ,fa'he,S f,rm-
when that friend had so magnanimously have a parish, and she would aid and sus- h ” nLetmn‘ Th . ,'à ,nust Cf'rae
come to hts rescue. He had an instinctive tamhimin his work. So she never enjoyed sa klv the eh m phis would more than 
feeling that in this deeper crisis Wins,all the hu mess of her husband. It was a wear- îha, L m hi h, -n I n W "’en«n
could gtvehnn no aid, no advtre, hardly '"=« and grief t, her, even when it succeed- doubt he » ml, I é enbrelv s.tiTr’s f°
even any sympathy. ; he must settle *•'be*. She regarded it as a barrier be- ka, wasT, r - , H f,h ’ r 
this question alone, with his own conscience >«<•" themselves and the goal they were to han™ Wh.TL h, e", Pearcful' hopefal, 
and hts Uod. When he would see hi, way »* Hu, now her star of hope burned ,cien« if onj ha's no,hm, 7, * 8°£ t, 
made platn when he would get hi, fee, on d""- I- was twenty year, since her hus- slew and Soon h'
some solid foundation -then he could tell hand left the Seminary. Who would want e rè h, wh^ h H 1 a Ln"0CCn" and
hts friend what he had done But while the him now in the ministry, even ,f he still heir ml" ^ V dr.eamed ofL hl* wdc, and
issue was doubtful while hi, own heart was wished to enter „ ? And if he did enter bright and fh , h When J-hï wo,ld
weak-while there was any danger of going could he do the work ? Would he haveary 8 ' ‘h,lr hopes wcre h,«h-
back to the course to which his own con- talent for such work now, after so many
science urged him on, he must take no ad- wasted years? And if he had the talent
vice that might lead him to swerve from the would he have the leal ? Had not the early 
straight line of duly. He felt that the course fire of enthusiasm smouldered into 
he would choose
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Broken Vows.

The day for labor and the night for rest; 
that seems to he heaven’s beneficent law. In

The Baby Beaver.
All kinds of animals do wonderful things 

ashes ? wilhoul cvcr beinK taught. Each in its own 
now would give its coloring Ah, it was an unhappy retrospect and a dark ^ inherits an education—an education 

to his whole future life Twenty years ago prospect. Bui cheer up, brave heart. Who whlch'ln common language goes by the 
he had graduated from an Episcopal Then, knows what may be in store for you yet ? naniL >n*t*nct. A Canadian professor 
l<»giral .Seminary with a view to the Ei- sco- “Unto the righteous there ariseth light in the clonvmc1ed a fricnd who did not believe in 
pal ministry. He had not chosen this pro darkness.” dus inherited faculty, in this way : —He
^io"for h™sclf, in the first instance; his So this was the ertsis that had come to v",Ugïl a '"b>! bf*« » hunter, and sent
father had chosen it for him, in faith and Erwin. It had been long in coming but it 11 lü hls skcl",cal Inend I he creature bc-
! rayer that the young man himself would rat came now with terrible force He had been P« *." '•>• house, but showed
|fy the choice himself in due time, and give awakening lately „> the consciousness "" s's"s ”"""8 10 build a dam until,
himself to the ministry in the spirit which his life had in the he=t sense been a failu-e one M,mday morn,n*- » kaky pail full of 
such sacred work demands. The lather's But how improve o, redeem i,-that was Tf" W“.rlfU! on ,ht of the back
atth was rewarded, for the son, a year prior the problem. Did the future hold any k"':ht'n- I he beaver was there. He was 

to the end of his course, had most earnestly chance for him yet ? If he turned nvhr 0,1 ^ ? baby* to sure* but tbe moment he 
espoused and consecrated himself lo the r.-und, resolutely casting the world hehfnd s*’' 'he of a crack in (he
ministry. It so happened, however, that him, could he yet return to his first hive and he scamj’cred ou‘ lnt0 'be yard, brought
when he was ready work was not immediate his early ideals ? He could never do so ln a chtp and began build,ng his dam. Hi, 
yforthcommg Whether trom the fact that ell or so mueh-that was clear enough bm ™ C;ill<Tr1’ andtwa,ch'd 'belittle
the Erwin famtly had no, the proper indu- mid he net do something to atone for’ the u VCr> !""ch ”,onlshcd al wha' he saw.
man' L rt'a'"n' ,he failure ol the past, and round on, his life in! He gavg "rdc.r,.,° ha,e ,h= Pad kft where it

",.d d r,nd an opening for some to some measure of sun ess ? Ah if he had L*,nd ,he '"d"s''lous beaver kept at hts 
months, and thej-rospert dtd not seem to a rhanre in the ministry he could do some *"rk when he had built a «.lid
% Zr.7T H's lather had a little money thing yet But who would want him now ? da'" all around the pad.
had the wisdom to^niMn^r1'11* yj’ars’ >,ut V u lie hid friends now, influential friends Mothers keep in mind that yt?ur children
living comfort îhlv m a farm fil’an<^ raSn0W ÏÎM 'Vl><ht aid h,m’ us had n°t before, can never be young again. Therefore strive 
side ^he city l o keen th ' V mi e*-olu' l hus between hope and fear he was s«rng- to make their childhood one to which they
m.^,h7„,.: ; dvaXd"hlmm:'?nni *''0* for s.mt" wet Its pis,. He said noth,, g , - 'n -her year, look back to a, the me?
sum of mnnev ,L ,!!u î; . h 111 a 5 "a 1 '°.1"» wife »f what was passing through hts r est, ha.... . period of their lives.
in a small way’in spL ulatmn " He did t'n he"" ' !fhe d,d "vkc a radir.,1 change Watchn,aker-“AII that ail, your watch is • 
and succeeded- tried again .Vh ' b" would not tantalize her with a delusive that the hands are crossed. The big
Tied a third tinre, and full succeeded"'^ heknei weB ' 'IhTwouW^' wi^kmSrt hnWin* H"le ™C" Miss

Gay (demurely)—“Isn't that the right way?"

,

* 0
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Reading The Blbl* Th„, . 667

bookhfthe BihlhC m°St exl'nsive historical nineteenth rhspier of , King» are alike1 ^ '< ,uhal ”e c,gl!.C,,,lslian co,le8«. and most
hum, . e’ Ü? " ran bc rvai1 in lhr« The wor<I “girl" , ecu» hut oni, i. t them- Proh»blT- went there from Christ,an 

b! n,L rc,dmg '* hurrtedly. The Bible, and thaUn joeHh r “ 'n 'he ‘«I W .Wed ch.rch a„5
reading X /.uke'"fuites ,wo hours ,ur *«» rb«e are found in both books of the to^h lh l* a°° " 1 hclr ignorance in regard

^SSjÏÏS 
SSiaessttC ?J$P=sess5
£**-»«•» BBEEH5E

^Ht5=F„te:r«book entitled -Chips,” Which I will append. All humanity sh ul,I lew, ,k much on the Sabbath school.

atifsSSsrtsts ---I-” «*»>•• a^SM&rissg
Hhi'nfthJ!®,blc.,hr"u8hina yea.1, time. __________ ______
I think the plan is tacellent. “January—
Proverbs, Genesis, and Revelation. Total

Total 3 hours. March Fx’lmZc dH' h” buil1 “ ho"'‘" 1 'aid it in the dust •

lïrtiTïï1 r'F-" s :sasteKT.-SMiw
guetzdzsë ®=a**=■*»«
Ruth 31 mmu,cs June The boy, to manhood grown, became a light
Ruth, Luke, Acts Daniel. Total 4 hours 1? ma")’«"-K and preached lor human need 
and 5 minutes. July and August—I «S•£''e wondrous love ot the Omnipotent.uel. 2 Samuel, Psalms i Kina . v ' " Th'-work has nmltiphed like si.'rs ,t night
Total 9 hours and to ’ minutes8 ’e A"!**- I a»K tin*"?!;’ det'pen’*1 >'vcry nobh- deed

ausaffiS............ ..Chronicles, , Chronicles, .KllV

Vert ,°,UrS înd i43 mmules- October - 
Ecoles,ast.es, Isa,ah, John, Canticles. T,.
leretnmh" Î ” ""nU,eS- November-
MariT a^Tnrâîmen h1'0"8' Zecha"ah. and 
Mark lotal, 5 hours and u mmu es
December Job, Jude, Micah, Matthew , 
rhcsialoniens, 2 I hessalonians, i peic*r a

Colossian*h PhT^ * Timo,h>'- » Timothy,
Colossians, Phtlippians, and John.
4 hours and 57 minutes.”

I hope a goodly number 
will clip this plan from the

They depend too 
And there weIt is

The Enduring.
BV SARAH K. BOLTON.

The Generalship of a Cat.
•'The master, of herself which a cm show, 

wh ch’ ,h,avrn8.l,l;en caught in a position from 
11 h there is no escape, she calmly sits 
down to fare out the threats of a doe, i, a 
marvelous thing," says a writer in* The 
I oston Transcript. -Everybody has seen a 
kitten on the street doorstep, attacked by a 
dog ten times her size, as apparently self- 
possess,d as If she were in her mistress’ lap. 
If she urns tail and runs down the street 
she IS lost ; the dog will have a sure advant
age of her. Even as it is, if he could get up 
umrage enough to seize her on the spot, he 

™,V * ,* 1 e ,0 raalie ‘ihort work ol her.
You dare not touch me and you know 

", !s wllat her position tells the dog. But 
she is intensely on her guard, in spite of the 
air of perfect content. Her legs, concealed 
under her fur are ready for a spring. Her 
Claws are unsheathed. Her eyes never move 
lo an instant from the dog ; as he bounds 
wildly from side to side, harking with comical
him’JbiTrh6'""'H* Cye$ °f hers follue 
him with the earnest scrutiny. If he plucks
t|i h's courage, she is ready ; she will sell
el If d,ear y' She 15 wa,cl"ng her chance 
and she dots not n iss it. The dog tries 
lalitan tactics and withdraws a few feet 
settling down upon his forepaws.

“Just then the sound of 
the next street attracts his

Two Utile (Jlrls.
I m twini, I guess, 'cause 

I m two little girls.
Is a good little girl ; th other n™^. 
Is a had little girl as she can he 

An nia .says so,
An she's the fun

v my ma says 
An' one o' me

most eve 
niest ma

ry day.
! VanMy doll won't mind, an I im cry, "hl"° 

VUiy, nen my ma she sob an sigh.

Last time t raa act that a way 
I cried all to myself awhile 
Out on the steps, an nen I smile,
An get my doll all fixed in style.

An go in where ma s at, an say ;
Morjlin to you, mommy dear ;
Îî,? S ,a‘ batl li,tle *irl WUt here ?

Rad little girl gone clean away,
An good little girl , corned biek to I • 

-Jam,, Whitcomb Riley, |„ Century.

Total, 

my readers
——— . , Paper and place
conspii uous place in a room and fol 

ow 1,» outline, and I verily believe a greater 
love will be created for God’s Word and tt, 
truths will be more appreciated, and the e«- 
pertence in grace and knowledge greatly en
If " Bucks ^ “nd n"‘C ,hercsull' -Rev. W

a dog's bark in 
eyes and ears for 

a moment, and when he iooks back thr
______  kl“t n ,s 80ne ! He looks down the street

Ignorance of the Bible. and S'art.s wl'd|y •» lhat dtreclion and reaches

wSrt-raxTssrs E5-FÉ 
srsStts jvF '«ia'xst cessas ss*

Madrid. .After thirty three years in this l,v T* Wlth the Scriptures, by sending them eirl ^ h^i * 1°^ °f sh,ps !” said a li,lIe
mg tomb death came to his release, and the wo'rka" 1b, a,iusinns '» Tennyson', JL,inNelTvl “L *te P'clurc of m*ny
following remarkable researches taken from \ P*ert' ,uch Js 'b«c : fold h. o ' !’'k barbor- Her teacher
'he Bible and marked with an’old nail Vly »'n was a thorn. L° d h" lhat a "ockof ships" is called a
the rough walls of his cell, told how th" / A,T"tL'hc lh,,rns lha' girt thy brow o-e mM ol ahceP is «Bed a flock,
brain sought employment through the weazv ’ rt' backward runs , 12. 7/ÎJ c*',1 dock of ,ol,es '« «Bed
years; k me weary The shadow of my days. | k |ack ol lh'evei is called a gang, a

In the Bible the word “la.rd” I. i. j (li Joshua’s moon m Aialon gang of angels ii called a host, a host of
■,853 tintes- the word "Jehovah 6 8s5 Lra -fl Ru‘h am"nK ,he fidds of corn. ^'called 'âC,^!d * Sh°al' a ,hoal of buffaloes
the word “reverend” hut once and’thm in I l*"' per, en,a8e "< correct answers was c.iw, , °P' a lr00P of Partridges is

<*'- 9 U 'ha‘ ‘h™ ,ha", 41 ,or ,hc men and , liTtîe more i ll Cf'COVCy of h«uti«- ia called
Tne ninth verse of the ciehlh dnm t l!’an 43 f"r the women. (If ,hc 8s no le™ Î g*la,>'. a galaxy of ruffians is called a 

Esther is the longest. 8 P of 'ban 40 knew nothing about the5storv of f'"rdc' a h"rdc °f rubbish is called a heap, a 
The eighth verse of the ninetv-iev#.nth Esa^.or lhal °f Ruth, or the mark of Cain- of ?xc? 18 «lied a drove, a drove of

Psalm is the middle verse of thp it,L Cnt^ 75 did not remember ever heann»» ah™.» ^lac^Suards is called a mob, a mobofre- 
* The thirty fifth verse elevt nih rh *\ e ^t Zt'*(iah and his shadow on the dial^nnH hfi sPectables is called a congregation.acon- John, i,lheyshor,est ,eleVen,h chapter of confessed their ignor.nce of jon.h ’.nd hU cT? '* called a’c^.

Each verse in Psalm cxxxvi ends alike g°Ull' , 0ne sa,d lhal Joseph of Arimathea locust^i ir<‘b.^8 18 ca,,ed a hand’ a band of 
Nonames orwor4g wi ,^dcS^,ke- was the father of Christ, and woreaToTof “,kd VWlrn,e 1 8warm 01 People

syllables are found in the Bible many colo.s ! 081 ot ” «”ed a crowd, a crowd of gentlefolk '
Now these young people were all students ‘hC e llc and a miscellanFn...

called the people.

L
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Eastern Ontario.
Rev. I). J. McLean of Arnprior, pre 

the town hall, Lanark, on Sunday last.
Rev. Murray Watson, of Montreal, has been 

preaching lately at Barr's Settlement, Renfrew 
countv.

Rev. Mr. Graham, of Lancaster, was the prea
cher in the Presbyterian church, Vankleek Mill, 
last Sabbath.

Rev. Stephen Young, of" Rilling Mountain, 
Man., has been enjoying a holiday with his par- 
cuts in Ramsay.

Rev. W, S. Smith, in St. Paul's, Middleville, 
preached a sermon on “ Facing toward Hr iven" 
ast Sabbath morning.

The Bible Institute conducted by Rev. J. A. 
M.icfarlane in Perth, is proving very interesting 
ami popular. There have been large meetings at 
Knox church every evening of last

. J. J Cameron, who resigned the pas 
alts of the Presbyterian congregations of Tol 
and Athens in September, has received a

66S
ing account of his early experience in connection 
with the Kirk Hill Church, and some of the many 
hardsh

closing his address the reverend gentleman 
thanked the people for their kindness, 
meeting was brought to a close by singing, and 
the pronouncing of the benediction by Mr C 
cron, after which the entire audience was photo
graphed in front of the church.

In response to an invitation from the pastor ot 
St. John's church, Almonte, some twenty-five 
boys and young men gathered at the manse on a 
recent Friday night, and after spending a social 
evening, and enjoying refreshments provided by 
Mrs. Mitchell, it was decided to form a Boys' 
League in which all the boys over fourtet n and 
young men in the congregation are invited to be
come members. The following officers were 
appointed : Hon. Pres., Rev. A. E. Mitchell ; 
pres,, Dr. T. R. Paterson ; sec., Stuart McLeod; 
treasurer, Alex. Sutherland.

Ministers and Churches. ached in" rivations the membersips and personal p 
he himself had Into undergo.

Our Toronto letter.
There are decorations galore to-night. Red 

and blue bunting with the while ii terlacinng arc 
be seen. Along the line of march 

itii tl e larger ones 
in an effort to make the welcome to the soldier 
laddies cordial. And right glad will they he 
when it is all over, and they are at liberty to go 
to their homes again.

Tuesday the Toronto Preshyteiy met, and at 
the morning sederunt « onsidered liree calls and 
took note of a fourth. We have already men
tioned two of them, that of Knox hurcli to Mr.

Mai

I hr

everywhere to 
the small shops are vieing w

A. B Winchester, and of St. James 
Mr. A. Gaudier.
to Mr. X. I" . Duncan, formerly ol t .mini 
and the fourth was a prospective ■ all Iront

Conference of the best method* of reaching the 
limit* of the work before the chin ch «luring the 

lei turcs at Knox t oll 
idling e

All. '
Mi.- third vias from

k- Rev

unani
mous call t«> the Presbyterian church at Inver, 
ness, P tj.

Rev. J. S. Mcllraith, Balederson, prt 
the Vongregalional eliureh, Middlevillt 
day evening.
cal exposition of Ecclesiastes io-<). 

il thought for the contemplative
While Prineipal Grant was in Broekville last 

week, addressing the Provincial Sabbath School 
Association, he was entertained at the Revere 
House at a bant 
nates of Queen's, 
scholarship «1 theii Alma Mater.

Eight

papers, and the Clerk was 
the young 
the Presbyte 
Prineeton Theological

Xt the afternoon the Pre- -bytory heal a
Rev. A. E. Mitchell, delivered a series of ad

dresses on mission work, with special reference 
to China, in St. John s, Almonte, every night dur
ing last week with the exception of Monday 
night. On Sunday night, he spoke on the princi
ples of missions ; on Tuesday night on the pro
blems of missions ; on Wednesday night on the 
methods of missions ; and Thursday night on 
the results of missions. In each address the 
present was compared with the apostolic times 
so as to determine whether the church was foll
owing in the footsteps of Christ, the founder, and 
of the apostles.

Isent winter.
by Prof. Kilpatrick, and the appro 
tiens interfered somewhat with the •ached in 

", on Sun-

Vli'i'i ..I
success, so

far as numbers were concerned, but not with the 
earnest 
down lei
training of the young.

The Christian Tvmpei 
its seasons work on S ibbatli w tli a crowded 

II ill. .it which t lie noted sing-

IIis sermon, which was ait thatepre\.tiled. The subjects set 
connected with thethe evening

v Association began

.1.
ers, Messrs. Ext 
The work of the I'nion does not all appearonthe 
surface at these Sunday afternoon merlin 
They bring it before the publ 
work is very quietly done by 

from vice and «
come or are fast becoming, 
drink. That they are 
medy the Gospel of „ 
moment doubt. Tin work is undenominational.

of the Mi l :odist minis- 
Sinnlay. He 

v sensational 
ngs. For

to demonstrate that the

?.. piet by the Leeds county grad- 
wlio w ill found a Leed s county

ami (inline!, were present.

£
band who seek

Northern Ontario.hut most ol young men appeared before the Fresbv* 
Lanark ami Renfrew, presented their 

inst rueted
tjueen's, to Knox College, 
College, Montreal, and to 

Seminary. New Jersey.

Rev. J. A. Ross, Churchill, has commenced a 
the Parables.iv who have be 

slaves of strong
series of lectures onto cert it

t Rev. Jonathan Goforth gave a stirring address 
recently at the annual thank offering meeting at 
Churchill.

Mrs. Goforth is announced to address the 
ladies of the Barrie Presbyterial of the W. F". M. 
S., on Nov. 8th.

Bradford and West Gwillimbury, Presbytery 
of Barrie, have extended a call to Rev Dr. Frav- 
— Smith, who recently returned from India.

men to
applying the only sure re* 
lesus Christ- none for a

The ladies of old St. Andrews, Lanark, held 
their monthly XV.F.M.S. meeting at the beauti- 

Mr. and Mr-. John McLaren, "Pine
Rex. Mr. Dewey

ters in Toronto, was the speaker 
said some plain things, some 
things, and some very sensible 
stance he proceeded 
Commissioners' Board of Toronto existed for the

fill home of
Grove, on Thursday a ernoon. After general 
business was transacted a sumptiious supper was 

r or so spent ir.veil by the hostess am! an 
social conversation.protection of the liquor tr.illi , rather than lor 

the protection of the citizens. He illustrated it 
by describing a scene in the Commissioners' of
fice, when a deputation of a score ol citizens 
waited upon the Board to plead that license lie 
not granted to a saloon at the comer of Alii eand 
Yonge Streets. The reception given by the 
Board was by no means a cordial one, ner a re
spectful one apparently. Mr. Dewey also said 
some pertinent things about the necessity of mak
ing the best use i>l what legislation we have. 
Temperance people were too fond of talking ami 
too lax in acting. If the laws now on the Sta
tute Book were ri 
fie would be held 
it is. Mr. Dew 

not given t
ent state ol the people tuwaijl

upied last Sun- 
Beaverton, who 

The Kirk-

The Kirkfield pulpit, was oei 
Dr. Watson, ol

lime vigor.
ople are always delighted to listen to Dr.

Rev. D. Cameron, of Oakv ille, On 
some of his old friends at Vankleek 
week. Mr. Cameron was the first ordained min
ister hi the Presbyterian church there and it was 
hit first cha 
Kirk Hill. '
where he has still many warm frien 

Sunday last Mr. XX". XX'. McLaren, of Queen’s,

visited 
ill last

I-. day by Rev. 
preached with all his old 
field
Wairge. From there he was called to 

where he labored for 15 years, and 
ds. Ottawa.

1 principal items of business al the meeting 
esday in Bank street church, were as I'ol- 

The translation of Rev. Mr. Back, who 
X'aughan, Presbytery ol Toronto, was 

agreed to; and Rex Robert Whillans is to preach 
the Shawville and Portage du Fort pulpits vacant, 

rrim moderator.

The 
on Tu

is called to

upplied in Old St. Andrew's church, Lan- 
st summer, preached his farewell sermon.

Monday evening a social was held in the town 
hall, at close ol which Mr. McLaren, was pre
sented with a purse, ami along with it takes 
away with him the congregation's best wishes.

it the last meeting ol the Lanark and Renfrew 
Presbytery arrangements were made for a visita
tion ol the churches

gidly enforced the liquor trat-
very much more than 

'ey was thankhil that pi 
o Canada in the present

and will also net as in/
The resignation of Rev. Dr. Campbell

ohibition 
indiffer- 

enloreemvnl of
tl1” vepted, and Rev. D. M. Ramsay was appointed 

interim moderator.
Rev. Dr. Armstrong reported that all the money 

asked for from the H. M. Committee hail been 
granted for the current year; ami Rev. D. M. 
Ramsay made a similar report respecting the 
Augmentation Committee.

Rev. M. H. Scott, I 
Nepean, were appoin 
bytery at the annual 
Presbv

by Rev. Jonathan Goforth, 
ol ("hina, who escaped with his life from the 
hands of the Boxers. Mr. Goforth will hold the 
first meet in of the itinera
Church, Perth, 
the evening ol that day he will hold a second 
service in Knox Church. Rev. Mr. Currie has 
charge of the details of the arrangements for the 
visitations in other parts ol the Presbytery.

With a very impressive service, the fiftieth an
niversary of the dedication of the Free Church, 
at Kirk Hill, for public worship, was celebrated 
on Monday afternoon ol last week. The church 
was handsomely decorated lor the occasion. 
When Rev. D. Cameron, who was pastor of the 
church thirty-one years ago, arose to open the 
devotional exercises, which were conducted in 
Gaelic, the body of the « hurt'll was filled. Rev. 
J. B. McKinnon, of' Dalhousie Mills, also assisted. 
Revs. K. A. Gollan, Dunveg.in : D. MacKenzie, 
Kirk Hill, and D. llacPhee, were present. The 
pastor Rev. J. XV. Maclean, read an interesting 
historical sketch ol the church, which showed 
that from the day the first meeting house was 
built, early in this century, up to the 
time, the history of the Free Church at K 
has been one of continued progiess, and devo
tion to the cause of Christ, the first communion 
being celebrated in 1851. During the servi 
Rev. I). Cameron, of Oakville, who was 
of the'church for fifteen years prior to his 
Kirk Hill thirty-one years ago, was pre* 
with an address and purse by Rev. Mr. Ma 
The recipient was visibly affected 
receiving this mark of esteem and
affection. His reply was an interest-

isure to the 
Presbyter

ian church, when tin1 Rev. Prof. Kilpatrick will 
conduct anniversary services. He is said to be 
one til the ablest pr
lectures at Knox College «luring this week have 
introduced him to Toronto Presbyterians and 

abiding place in their res|
In spite ol the excitement o 

many took advantage of his pre 
him and all were delighted. But 
man who intends to build a good Convocation 
Hall for Knox College will soon ap| 
would rather have him superintend the work him
self than have his executors look after it. It

Many are looking foward with pie; 
services next Sunday in Bloor Street in St. Andrew's 

November. In
ry 1 

ofthe ■ 1 tli

the West. Hiseachcrs
Hull, and Rev. A. S. Ross, 
,ted to rep 
meeting of 

tvrial. On this occasion 
Honan, is expected to deliver an address.

The next meeting of the Presbytery will be 
held on the first Tuesday of December.

The Erskirte church was constituted Trustee 
for the Presbytery, to hold the old site, to sell 
the same if deemed advisable to do so, 
the proceeds under a guarantee that the 
$800 he forthcoming whenever the Presbytery 
should think it necessary to establish a Sunday 
School or Mission at or near the old site in the 
West end.

Rev. A. E. Mitchell. Almonte, conducted the 
morning services in New Edinburgh, preaching 
in the evening for the Rev. Dr. Moore, who oc
cupied the New Edinburgh pulpit.

resent the Pres-
for him wet and 

f the week 
sente to hear

the W. F. M. S. 
Rev. J. Goforth,

we hope the

war. XV e

and use 
sum of

would be easily po 
of seating 1,nooat

ssilile to crowd a hall capable 
Knox College, if they could 

hear without such ef-be made comfortable and

We notice that William Briggs of the .Method 
ist Bonk Room is bringing 
Rev. Dr. Mackenzie on Old 
Mr. Mackenzie is a scholarly writer and the hook 
will lie eagerly anticipated.

out a book by the 
Testament Sacrifices.

irk Hill

Rev. Mr. Mylne, on the Z41I1 inst. left Smith's 
>, where In IH'ATH.Falls for Chic !• ofllCI.lt.' illôn'iis

week or ten day
leavinR. Mylm*, V.S. II,

go on to his home m San Diego, 
greatly enjoyed his \ i-.it to old friend 
familia
in excellent health.

October, 11, 1 ijoo, Isa- , 
gus I'rquhart,
. Robert Me

tin' marna 
will spent.

At Trenton, uni., 
holla Lockhart beloved wife of An 
Esq,, and daughter of the late Rev 
Gill, D.D., one time minister of St. Andrew's 
Church, Niagara, and later ol St. Pauls, Mont-

r 1 e and will 
Cal. He

r scenes, and returns to his XX'esli in home
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MARRIED.

Al Lindsay, on October 24th, 1900, by the 
Rev. J. W. Macmillan, M.A., Dugald A. Brown, 
of Pension, to Miss Martha S. Spence. of Kldon.

her to claim thethis is a grand opportunity for 
fulfilment of this wonderful promise.

Something ought to be done to keep the mind 
of the church looking toward a revival in < on- 
nevtion with the Century Fund. Could not ar
rangements be made fora great evangelistic con
ference of some kind in connection with closing 
of Assembly when it is hoped the money will be 
all in.

Such a meeting would have the prayerful|sym- 
pathy of every contributor. Were such a meet
ing in anticipation it would be preceded by days 
of prayer in unexpected and unknown places. 
Christians all over Canada are wanting a revival.

Some may say that until the money was raised 
it would not be fitting to prepare for anything 
like a dedication service. I believe if plans were 
laid for a convention with definite expectations 
attached for a speciaI outpouring ot the Spirit, 
that greater sums of money would continue com-

The Globe correspondent who went to Africa 
with the first contingent, said, "Leaving Quebec 
was a most impressive moment, but it was not 
the thousands who crowded the wharves who 
made it so; it was the thought that the eyes of 
all loyal Canadians were upon them.

Were a great convention in connection with 
the bringing in of this money, to be held w here 
the most spiritually minded and talented would 
take part with one object only in view a deep
ening of spirital life the eyes of all C anadiuu 
Christians would be turned to that convention in 
prayerful sympathy and interest; and hundreds 
would be praying at home.

Seaforth.

Western Ontario.
Rev. W. Erskine Knowles, was the preacher 

James Square church, Toronto, last Sun-

Rev. R. M. Hamilton, past -r of the First Pres
byterian church, Brantford, has announced his 
resignation.

Rev. Dr. J. K. Smith and Mrs. Smith, former
ly of Galt, are residing lor the winter at 581 Jar
vis street, Toronto.

Anniversa 
conducted 
Milton, last

in St.
1, by Rev. D. J. Mc- 
Dr. Allan McGregor,

At Amprior, October 1 Ht I 
Lean, Miss Jennie Dodd to

At Amprior, October 18th, by Rev. D. J. Mc
Lean, Miss 
Robinson.

By Rev. J. A. McKeen,
Mr. Aaron Heard, Port I 
Miller.
I |ln Orono, October,
B.A., George W. All 
both of Clarke.

On October 
bride's lather,
B.D., Clavton Hals 
N.Y., to K

Mabel Thompson to Mr. Win. G.

B.A., October 18th, 
lope, and Mrs. Jane

ary services were held at Kilbride, 
by Rev. E. F. McL. Smith, M. A., of 
Sabbath.

Rev. Mr. Pogue, Hespeler, created a deep im
pression in Ayr on Tuesday night, when bespoke 
to the combined Kndeavorers of Ayr on "Religi
ous Enthusiasm."

25, by Rev. J. A. McKeen 
in and Lily M. Thompson,

27th, n)oo, at the residence of the 
Perth, Ont., by the Rev. D. Currie 

sey Sharp, 
n Hamilton, 1

ward G. Malloth, Crown Attorney 
the IVaiv of the County ol Lanark,

O11 October 25, 1900, at the residence of the 
bride's father, Cliesley, Out, by the Rev. *J. J. 
Patterson, Mary Munsie, (Marie), eldest daugh
ter ol Dr. Bonnar, to Cloudsley Herbert Brere- 
ton, M.D., also of Chesley, eldest son of Dr. 
Brercton, St hombeig.

On October 20, 1 
bride's parents, 2(12 
Rev. Jas Fleck, B.A., John Doig, to Jessie 
Frances, eldest daughter of David McKenzie, all 
of Montreal.

I'll. D., of Ithaca- 
daughter of Ed, 

and Clerk of
The friends at Everton held a pleasant social 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Wheather- 
ston, last Tuesday evening, ' 
sum was realized for the del 
Ospringe.

Rev. J. S, Henderson, of Hensall, in company 
with his elder, Mr. Wm. Moir, on Sabbath last 
visited St. Andrew 9 Sabbath School for the pur
pose of giving encouragement and counsel along 
the line of Sabbath School work. Rev. Mr. 
Henderson is no less enthusiastic in the Sabbath 
school than in the pulpit.

Mrs. Watt, Guelph, while in Stratford attend
ing a meeting of the W. F. M. S., in respon 
a request, gave an interesting talk at the 
gregational church on “Lepers and Leprosy." 
She told bow the first mission was founded in the 
Old Country in Dublin about 2O years 
Rev. Mr. Bailey, a clergyman who had 
India and had been shown a number of 
lepers, some of whom were sadly mutilated, 
ing in some cases their limbs 
away and were unable to help themselves. He 
was deeply touched at the sight and felt that 
if ever there was a Christ-like work it would be 
the helping of these po 
he returned to Ireland 
on the subject, they too, were moved, and in a 
short time £500 was subscribed towards the 
work. From that day on the leper missions have 
been steadily gaining ground until now they 
have Urge branches in Canada and the United 
States, besides Europe. The Royal family have 
taken great interest in these missions, and Lady 
Dufferin, who is at their head, has visited

for herself the sufferings of the poor out- 
about a million in that 

alone. The Prince ol Wales had a corn

ai h lee

when a handsome 
!>t on the church at

), at the residence of the 
, Antoine street, by the: Si.

Con-
M. J. L.

ago by .1British and Foreign Items.
Dr. Clark has been kicked out of Caithness 

amid general applause.

A Fift
minutes.

On his seini-jubilec Rev. L. Davidson, May- 
field Free Church, has been presented by his 
congregation with £232.

m
virtually eaten

ars ago news from Europe reached 
Now it comes in two

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under 
signed, and endorsed " Tender for Leamington 
wharf. ' will be rec eived u< tin# office until Kri- 
dn>. Ifilh day of November. Wuo, for the con- 
si ruction of a wharf at Leamington. C ounty of 
Essex, tint., according to 11 plan and spccifloa- 
Iion to be seen at the oltlce of II. A. Uray, En
gineer in charge of llurlmur Works, Ontario, 
« 0.1 federation Life Building. Toronto, on appli
cation to W. I Coulson. Town < lerk, Learning

.1, and ut the Department of Publie Works.
1 inters will not be considered unless made 

outlie form supplied,and signed with theau- 
Iual -iguatlire* of the tenderers.

An accepted cheque |iuyable to the order of 
Honorable the Minister of Publie Works, for 
three thousand dollars ifS.uUM) must areoinpany 
each tender. Thcchequc w ill lie forfeited if the 
party decline the contract or fail to compleue 
tin work contracted for. and will tie returned 
in ease of non-acceptance of tender.

The Depart111. nl does not hind llaelf 
the lowest or auy tender^

two weeks.

or c reatures, so that when 
and spoke to an audience

Mrs. Fletcher, of London, offers the last 
£3000 of the £20,000 required to endow a Vhair 
of History in Aberdeen University.

Rev. David Mackie, of the Townhead U.P. 
Church, Duniries, has received a call from the 
congregation ol Partick East U.P. Church.

The Prince of Wales is a member of the 
Church of England (Protestant»,
Established Church in Scotland,

casts of which there are and alien.is the
like the ^ueen. 

One of the most frequent uses to which the 
telephone is put by French country subscribers 
is that of an alarm to wake them in the morning.

defends

of the canker-

country 
mission
pointed in 1893 to visit all the countries where 
leprosy was prevalent, and in their report they 
said there was no cure for the disease; that it 
was not hereditary, that it was not contagious, 
except by innoculation, and it was not infectious. 
A conference in Berlin in 1897 demonstrated the 
same facts. In conclusion Mrs. Watt said that 
there are 14 auxiliary missions in Canada, and 
about the same number in the United States. The 
annual convention for 1901 will be held at Pitts
burg.

of the best medical men attainable ap-

jotf It. BOY,
Ai ling Secretary.The Buffalo Bird Protective Society 1 

the Scotch sparrow, ascribing to the bn 
disapi>earaiive, in that vicinity,

Depart un11I of Publie Works.
Ottawa, October 20th., I'JUU.
Newspaper* inserting this advertisement 

without authority from the Department will 
he p«iil for it.The Rev. David Macrae, Glasgow, 

ter at Monte Carlo, and w ill by permit 
Prince of Monaco, conduct Scotti 
Sundays.

\ Paisley committee is trying hard to devise 
' her means' of conveying drunken women 
,. the lock-up. At present they are trundled 
along in wheelbarrows.

At St. John's Church, Stratford, a child has 
been christened " Khaki. The father was born 
during the Crimean war, and had the name of 
Alma bestowed upon him.

Rev. Andrew Doak contemplates retiring from 
the pastorate of Trinity Free Church, Aberdeen, 
where he has ministered for over 22 years. He 
went there from Both well.

is to win- 
ssion of tbe 

sh services on

mA Suggestion In Connection With the 
Qentury Fund,

Port Col burnt" will Is: received at this office 
uni il Friday Hie Ulli of November inclusively, 
for 1 he construction *>f a breakwater and for 
rock excavation at Port t ulboriie, Welland 
County. Province of Ontario, aecortliugtoa 
plan and specification lu lie seen at the unices 
of H. A. Uray. Esq., Engineer in charge Har
bour unit Hiwr Works for Ontario, l unfetter- 
al ion Life Building, Toronto : the Itoeident En
gineer Boom 411 Merchants Bank Budding. St. 
James St. Montreal, and Mr. Ph. Belaud, t lerk 
of Works. Post oltlce. Quebec, on application to 
the Postmaster at Port t ol borne, Out., and at 
the Department of Public W orks, Ottawa.

Tenders will not he considered unless made 
on tv form supplied, and signed witli the actual 
signature., of tenderers. ...

An accepted cheque on a chartered tsuik pay
able to the oilier of the Minister of Public 
Works, fur thirlu thoumnd dollar-s, fjn.tiu) 
must accompany each tender. The cheque will 
Ik- forfeited If the party decline the contract or 
fail to complete the work contracted fur, and 
will he returned in ease of non-aeeeptauee of

The Department does not hind Itself to swept 
the lowest or any tender.

b,»k.KOY.
Acting I

Do|iart men I of 1‘ublic Works,
Ottawa, Uctoher 10th, 1UUU.

SEi
Editor Dominion Presbyterian:—Your Owen 

Sound correspondent, in speaking of the Century 
Fund, has touched a sympathetic chord in many 
a heart. While 1 do not agree with him that the 
spiritual side of the question has been entirely- 
neglected, I do think it has not been sufficiently 
emphasized.

The whole scheme is so very pri 
appears to everyone as being work 
sense principals; and moneyed people 
likely to be reached where the scheme is pre
sented in a business like way, than by appealing 
to their emotions.

While this ix true there are thousands of 
pie making small contributions who are I 
and praying, yea believing, that the money 
will not only pul the funds of the church 
good footing and forward mission work, but will 
bring a rich blessing on the church. Cod's pro
mise, "Bring ye all the tithes into the storehouse

not pour out a blessing, that there will not be 
room enough to receive it is still good."

Surely this promise should be made use of now 
as never before. Will anyone say that this is 
figurative language ? Will the church ever make 
a greater effort to bring in all tbe tithes ? If not

activai that it 
,ed on common 

are more

the last of the Wesley 
died at Detroit, 

ears. He was

Rev. John Wesley, 
family, founders ol Methodism,
Mich., on the 22nd ult, aged 82 v 
a native of Birmingham, England.

A cheque on the National Bank of the Orange
Free State, signed by ex-President Steyo, found 
in his brothers house at Bloemfontein, willhoping shortly be offered for sale in London.

St. Jame s Church, Alnwick, holds the distinc
tion of being one of the lew churches in the 
English Presbyterian body with a membership 
larger than the seating accommodation.

Germany is preparing to offer tierce competi
tion against England for the trade of South 
Africa, and agents are even now on the spo' 
learning the requirements ol the country.

The congregation of Holm Church, Kilmar 
nock ( Rev. John Cairns), will adopt the name 
Gleniairn Church, as the distinctive name of tbe 
congregation in the United Free Church,

that there may be meat in my 
herewith saith the Lord of

1 \ wifipit

Mcntan,

Newspapers inserting this advertlsumeii 
huul authority from Hie Department, w il 

laid lur it.

-
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World of Missions. A Qospel hero.
During the early part of Moffat’s

la Honan Mission Finally Closed ? among the Hechuanas, the country suffered
. ,, severely from drought, everything was scorch-

na- the foreign Mission Committee lost ed up and the cattle died, and the natives
nun in the Honan Mission, «hen they are were reduced to the verge ot starvation In
scattering their Honan Missionary—Mic- «heir distress they consulted the “rainmakers"
Kenzie and Grant to India and l)r Malcolm who gravely said, in the absence ot any bet 
to Atlm ? I hat question has been asked. Ier explanation, that the missionaries were 
l-et it be answered as emphatically as can be the cause of the mischief, and that the rain 
done that the foreign Mission Committee was withheld in consequence of their orav- 
r?""1 losl fauh ,n*he Hu"an Mission, and ers and the ringing of the bell of the mission 
that there IS nota Hoard on this Continent, chapel, which, the said, frightened the clouds
“on work mam"’ ca,S-J”St M is r"ursc'. '"the natives a de- Among the oldest and most highly respect

k in any part of China. I here may sire that the missionaries should leave the ed residents of Orangeville is Mrs John 
be more or less delay ,n entering certain in place forthwith, and they were told thlt un Huskison, whose daughte Emma has f 
emered",l'n,aki 5'hal ‘"“ï be 'c-they left at once Ly would be drtven number of year, heen^n cuteTuffere Bom
emererl, h taken fo, granted. Then why out by force. A chief, one of the most for- the after effects of malarial fever A renorn 
eba? Itei'ause ihci""lan Mls’",n r'es to In- mtdable of the tribe, was selected to convey « of the 'un hearing of the wonderful effects
then th,i m„hM S ,al" ,as ‘'"'at 'he message, and Mrs. Moffat received him which Dr. Williams’Pink Pills have had on
down' o Missionaries were breaking at the door of their hut with a baby in her Miss Huskison, called at her home to en
want of funds and as we ' mid not, for arms. I welve representative men now came quire into the the truth of the rumor. After 
sent twf,fofd|h, Hd ncw.1'l,',lon'ttes, we to the aid of their chief, and Moffat, advanc staling ihe reason of his visit, he was kindly 
were willinv in H<, ?" ^"’"’"aries who mg towards them, listened to the terms they received by Mrs Huskison, who gave him 
distinct un k.rsnnriinbU.|W' '"S g" on ,he J*rol*>scd- ‘"e cannot leave you,” he said, 'he following facts of the cure : “Some years 
isonen th,Jv wmd.r,g th aS,SOOa as Ch'"* •""! we are determined to slay here where *C°. ’ said Mrs. Huskison, “my daughter
-1-L 1 ) return to tlietr own work. ( “id has called us We care not for your Emm*, who is now captain of the Newmar-
wheneve? income3' r°h " '"i7 be ,wo> ,,,!t threats for you know not what you are do- ket corp of the Salvation Army, was attacked Honan ' comes, they will go back to lng. If you really intend to get rid of us you by malarial fever. She was under a doctor’s 

Is ii w,„ih _U-| must adopt stronger measures, for I tell you care for a long time and although she recov-
know not th • l,™! "V lwo men who ™r hearts are with you. You may shed my ered sufficiently to go about, the after effects 
T he Missionaries6mgei,n!t! Il>d“ f'" * >'Tar ? c °0d' !'r you ">“» l,urn my dwelling, but 1 «' the fever left her very weak and the docPreshvtcrv ,,f i„h ndla say it is. I he know that you will not touch my wife orchil- tor did not seem able to put any life into 
ing for thmi The « senl a rlblegram ask- dren, and you will surely reverence the grey her. She had frequent headaches; was very
inhibai niissi ,n ^o-î grea' pressure “t present hairs of nry venerable friend. As for me, pale, and the least exertion would greatly
1er l ove , , “r ?°"' ,heLfa!1 lhat » d«'s«>n is made. I will not leave your fatigue her. We thought a change mifht do
been coMecle I and th ^aimnc children have country. Moffat s words had evidently an her good and consequently she went on a
dustriallv is «■ i 7 H ,u n'us' ,e ,ralncd eiïect "I' m the men, who had nevertheless v""t to Toronto. While there she was ad*sionaries cun be usefrdlher»'»e- New Mis come forth with the determination not to be vised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and at 
j.-p.,,- CU8C/.U* lherre- H-sides there overcome by any appeal of his. As they once purchased a supply. Before she had 
sionaries are resnon n" f°r,W^lch (’ur Mis slrove ,0 llJrow off lhe deling of remorse that finished the second box she noted a change 
(«overnait nr ,»».« °?b,e and for whlch the ,was al jork among them, and to insist upon for «he belter; her appetite imptoved her 
tendL-d t k |SU ar>i‘ . )r Sm,th at" 17™ ,hc>' h3,1 been commanded to dictate, color returned, the feeling of exhaustion had
Kern e » Va, J : ,m llnd,a Mr Mac- Muffal’ and fearless, threw open hi; disappeared, and by the Le she hid taken 
thus lu- cm I ° t.cundcr''lkL' ,l"" 'V“'k and «-"stcoat, and cried, “Now, if you will, half a dozen boxes she was enjoying the best 
English which he i,P!naCh'ï!g ,',hc 'V'"1' m *t"ke your spears into my heart, and when »f health, and all her old-time vigorLad re- 

Thc i’uinl letmr Lr , ah c d"' you have slam me, then, and not till then, turned. Although her work in the Salvation
weeks La askin. , ° <T''r ,""nls,er ,w" my companions will know that the hour has A™V is hard and exposes her to all kinds of

... .h, inn m™,'"!,’ ““ w.i.u.K h» von,, », chi.. '
Srv«l.nthin Je“erhlrhcv ,hal lar8cr v-k"V' V"Un,! J- Alknl IU,“ for many to my trouble was seized with a s'evêmaVac k
rhina -irt»,n.VVe.r b.’f ,n? wld be reaped in year» a missionary in l.hina, wruei from of rheumatism. Remembering the benefit 
lesson of h lc,l'“lftlme- Thai is Ihe banghat “In i860, when the allies reach- my daughter had received from Dr Williams’ 

in , h s,orD and nu doubt history will fd 1 ckm. lhey had it in their power to die- Pink Pills, I decided to use them and he
* I n , late the pohey of China, but they failed to fore I had taken half a dozen 1,^1 W,

would uVni "hi have hjcn, llcller however, “PPre, '»te It. Now that opportunity has fully recovered and hive been in the best of 
i!on c.,!. i. o *cV,d ,,ht: K“rciKn Mis come again, and wc hope that the experi- health ever since. My advice to all
hn-r,, V IC‘ Cr' k,C,C|‘ ,hc Missionaries at cncc °f lhe Pasl forty years will suffice to ini to use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale Pen
home stirring up the Home Church and gel- prcss lhe nalmns with the absolute necessity pie." * ‘ Pe0
ing ready for the greater work in China lhat of makmg the best possible use ol it. The Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale P»on,, 

would nH S-r,al ha".d ? /Man> "'ink it coumry-that ts, the Chinese a, distinguish- have restored more weak and ailing Tom-n
l h, ' . n’"Çh can be said for that view. e<J bom the Manchus and Ihe spirit embirdi- and girls to robust health than anv other
ur.m > 7 Vi' 'Ul" ndia however was c ,n the Empress Dowager—is in favor of medicine ever discovered, which in part acIS Often ,d,rohl yi.nr "tone'y prevailed. It Pro8r«% re orm and liberty; and, as the em- counts for their popularity throughou the
noihrW m Lhls connection and should ,Çror had Mready commended himself to the world. These pills are sold by all dealer.™ 
Miss omr5™en 'LU much a* 1 visit from a J-hinMe by his liberal decree, it would nor may be had by mail at 50c a box or six,s no, ,heV y c1: 0ur congregations, it he difficult to control the country ,f he were boxes for $,.50, by addressing the Dr WÜ
in n he y ,n jvhtch an adequate interes' es,ored' Boundless possib.lities of develop- liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvilfe Ont
n missions ,s to be develop. It can on'y rnLcnl arc open to China, even easily attain- °nl’

he done by regular pulpit ministration. If «hie, with a liberal government, and it is to .... .... , .. .
every Missionary in the foreign field were be hoPed that the United States, whose gov- L Iht Sl"rlt of «'«"tons (Episcopalian) has
scouring the country twelve monihs in the ernment has so recently done so much in fa- thls ’° say as to thc Chinese Christians now 
year they could not do, what the ministers vor of ‘he “0P'" door” policy, will not fail to P??'1"* ,hroulih ‘he fires of persecution 
of the church only can do. stand in her place at this crisis and vindicate The conduct of the native Christians has

her right to a share in the benefits of China been an inspiration to their teachers, and 
. K , „ reformed and delivered from the faction sh°uld be ,n ‘"spiration to Christians every

f k?n , r Methodist missionary in (Manchu) whose lease of power would seem ,here: . The7 have met death without flinch-
China, while the trouble was at its height, to be well nigh exhausted." mg, giving their lives for the faith as truly as
invited SIX prominent Chinese officials to » , -----------------------. did the martyrs of the early days. How
dine with him. They came with the greatest A Jal)an^se convert put on his door every many of them have borne witness to the sus- 
cordiality and afterwards gave him $140 to ü!17nmg h<Lwenl out lhe following taining power of our Lord may never be
neip found an opium reluge; and all the time is? . : am a Chrlsllan. and if any one known, hut their memory and their example
they were under orders to cut off his head t 8 t0 K° ‘ 1 antj read m> Good Book while may ever be cherished in the China that is to

1 am out, he may.” be.

Malarial Fever,

After Effects Leave the Victim Weak 
and Depressed.

m“ Eeme Musklneee, a Captain la tbe Salvation 
Army, Telle Mow She Regained Health Through 
The Dee ot Dr Wllllame’ Platt P||U.

From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont.

»

to do it

K- P. MacKav.
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Home and Health Hints.

[90 PER CENTWhen boiling greens put a small piece of 
bread in the water.

Ammonia brightens windows and looking 
glasses.—T Household.

A little warm vinegar will remove paint 
from clothes and leave no smell.

A pinch of isinglass added to a glass of 
milk will render it easy of digestion and more 
nutritious.

Gas, for healing or lighting, (according to 
an authority) is to be avoided by all who wish 
to live in reasonably pure air.

Sweet Baked Beets.—Cook, skin and 
slice into a jar. Pour over them a syrup 
made by boiling one pint of vinegar and one 
cup of brown sugar with half a teasponlul 
each of cloves, allspice and cinnamon.

Boiled food is more easily digested than 
fried food; hot food more easily digested 
than cold; liquid food more quickly assimil 
ated than solid, but it should not be swallow
ed down too quickly, rather should it be 
taken in sips.

..OF THE..
:

ENVELOPES
Vsvd in Canada art- made in this country, and more envelopes are turned out of this THE1 

LARGEST ENVELOPE FACTORY IN THE DOMINION, than by all the competing Cana-i 
dian houses combined. This is the right place foi Knvelopes, whether it he the largest official or. 
the smallest pay Envelope.

Furnished Printed If desired. Lowest Quotations for Quantities. 
SEND FOR SAMPLES.

The BARBER S ELLIS CO., mum. TORONTO, ONT.

THE PROVINCIAL BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATIONVeal loaf.—Three pounds veal, one half- 
pound salt pork, one cup bread or cracker 
crumbs, three eggs, one cup good stuck, one 
lemon, juice and grated rind; one tablespoon 
chopped parsley and capers, pepper, salt and 
bits of butter. Bake slowly three hours.

m Z Subscribed Capital, $2,276,400.
of milk. Stir in two cupfuls of gluten flour 
and one-half teaspoonful of salt, beat hard 
for five minutes. Add two teaspoonfuls of
baking powder, turn into buttered muffin Thos. Crawford, fl.P.P. (President.) 
ptnj ana bake in » quick oven. Rev. W. Galbraith,

Milk is not a beverage.—It is a perfect 
food. Where children drink milk at meals 
it should take the place of nitrogenous foods 
-mea- ol course, being omitted. It is far Anmlal
DCiier wnen tne children eat meat to give • The Board of IHrevlur* mu>. In ivir-mm ruflii Loan Cnriiuntiitui Act, unri «re hereby uutlioriKcd in thuir 
them water to drink When Ten enrte ,»f ‘‘direction to Iwuc tlvbvulmv* id iliv -ovlteimi r u nny iwiTurt, from mm Ui ten year*. hut ror no munit les* than

: , UIII1R. >vnen two sorts nr ••$iuo«ach. Intercut Ihvrvoii ul a niic mi ■ wid.mr/> h i aimum, livingiiayahleon the lnt April and lat October
nitrogenous food are used, like meat and “each year by auvremlvr of the • . i|mh 1.1 'i «I lv lim wrtilli Hte for the period covered."
mtlk, constipation is universal.

Spice Cake-Five egg yokes and whites «.I».. E.c.Davies,Ma.,a«twDirector.
beaten separately, one cup butter and drip- ____________________________________
ping mixed, two cups sugar, one teaspoon
each of nutmeg, cinnamon and cloves, one I AIIHC JPw CntlC
cup sweet miik, two teaspoons baking I\lvC LC W1J UL ^Ullj
powder, in three cups flour, sifted. Mix all 
but flour and whites together first, then add 
flour, and lastly the beaten whites. Cook in 
moderate oven. Frost when cold.

Rice pudding with the addition of a little 
chocolate is delicious. Make a small rice 
pudding—1 pint milk and a large table
spoonful of rice. When cooked, stir in 1 11*011
oz. of grated chocolate, which has been 
slightly warmed, and a few drops of vanilla BodstOddS 
essence. Beat the white of an egg to a stiff 
froth, pile it on the top of the pudding when 
baked, put it in the oven to slightly brown, 
and serve hot.

Head Office, • Temple Building, Toronto
INCORPORATED 1891.

Assets Over $750,000.<M
DIRECTORS «

Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
J, 5. Deacon.I E. C. Davies,

DEBENTURES 1

f
■

NEW BOOK
By F. B. Meyer, B.A..LIMITED.

The Prophet of SlopeI Tiles 
I Grates 
I Hearths 
f Mantles

Brass
and Studies in Zechariah 75C

JUST READY
the Second Series of

Dr. George Mathesoo’s
Studies of the Portrait of Christ $l.«a

Cor. King A Victoria Street»
Upper Canada Tract Society

FPpL
W0 Will core Epilepsy,

Vitus Dance andValllns S’”k- 
’nesa. A TRIAL POTTLE sontPREC rf 
ALL CMAPOI to any sufferer sendlna 

us their name and address and 
B^OHstlaBlRi this paper.
MBf^wAddnasTbe LIEBIO CO.fir

m TORONTO 10a Yonge St., Toronto.

The City Ice Company, LtdTMK INGREDIENTS 
OF THE COOK’S FRIEND

26 Victoria Square 
Montreal

R. A. BECKET

qua I in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest priced 
brands on 
the Market.

PURE ICE—Prompt delivery."Aîî«;: Hi

S3 KINDERGARTEN A I UV A
SCHOOL SUPPLIES. ) dCUDY <X t/V,

23 Richmond St., West, Toronto
It in Hold at a more moderato price and therefore the 
more economical to uso. It la the boat to buy and beat

1
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Archibald’s 
Library Gard

NEW TERMS THE. •Prepare Yourself.Best— KICOM
INUtiX OUTFIT For a Good Paying PositionCompany$2.50January 2nd

T iHiiu or (Jui-bev The most lborough courses of study 
pertaining to u businiw life.

Individual Instruction. 1‘rospi-ctus 
mi l I alendar free.

SirSa1'®in each department ofThi* Out tit will permit of Indexing a

Central Business College The Temperance
psEHîSÏÏ&KÎ? T"“"TO and General
Handsome Polished Ib-k Drawer Tray H 
in. long, made of ijiiartcr sawed Oak.

If not perfectly satisfied, 
iney Uu-k.

CHAKLFS L. AKCHIBAL1»

15 Adelaide S., Kast. Toronto 
Hranebes:-t ntuwa, Hamilton.

NIMM© & HARRISON,

Business and ShorthandAS.r.ïïx?,,.^'!1,1W rite for It.

IS THAT COMPANY.
you van have Hon. (1. W. Itoss H Sl TIIEItl.ANU 

President. Man. Director
your un

COLLEGE
Corner of Young and College Sts.

w. H. SHAW,; Principal. Hem! < Ittiee, (ilolie Hullding. Toronto, TORONTO.I
Cheap....
Typewriters

How is your Heating, RIDLEY COLLEGE
ST CATHARINES. Ont.

••".vs under fourteen is now la-ing erect- 
ed l:e-o|n ned Tuesday. Sept. IIHi. Ititll.

l£u k v"j.' i * m i;iV:,i[:,T{!:,ni tir.Emperor
Perfection
Furnaces..

1 he following rash price- are 
.I!"' x‘vIIVH Unit have ever been 

red in rebuilt ty|iewrlti-r*. All 
ma. him - are in the very Ih-i of 
order and samples of work of 
marhiuc -elected will la- sen 
application.

S
i Church Hymns &

- - Gospel Songs
Adopted by Mr. Moody's North field Con- 

fen-nees, Ih can Drove A—oeiation and 
other p. ouiinent assemblies this

Contains :#>; of the Choicest Standard 
Hymns and (in-pel songs It is the best 
Prav.i and llrvivnl Meeting Hymn 
Htsik imlili-iied. Hoard covers 925 per 
ion. S imple copy, ihwi free. 20 cunts.

Send f,;.- li-t .it Phonograph Records 
of (in-pel Songs made b> Ira 1». Sankcy.

S3
1Remington*.

NVv^Fv'imkiins:;.: 
Remington Sholes. 
Empires 
Smith Pn-i

5 season

5SS
» 5C: !ïffi. .ter1: Are GoodrE T

ww
....Furnaces.a:

Special Rental Term-on aliove 
1 y pc writers. The Higloir <t’ Main Co.

New York and ‘Imago.8FCAIISE.

Efficient - - 
Economical

FOH..

G-hos. g. 'Archbald ToVood Only. »»»»
THI CANADIAN TYPEWRITE* IICHANQI 

46 Adelaide 8t. Eut. Toronto
\Ve have just 
opened up a 
fresh supjdy of 
Sunday .-s IuhiI

EStW’
publishers.

MADE IN 3 SIZES.
ALL CAST IRON. Sunday

Schools
- = Durable.

We make direct Contracts and guarantee proper results.J. YOUNG (A. MII.I.AKIH

We have a most Compute Line of...
generators for Coal.
Air Furnaces for Coal

The Leading Undertaker
J5o Yonge St., Toronto

Telephone Ü7U. “ KKI.SKV warm air 
“ IMPERIAL Hot

k.MPKROR Hot Air Furnaces for Wood. 
Hot Water Heaters lor Coal or Wood.

Ik intkkstkd write for oi r printed Matter.

Ihaiks sent on approval. Lowest prices 
guaranteed.

GREAT WORK The Williim Drysdale Co.,
Is being done this Term in the The James Smart, Mfg. 6o., Publishers, Rook binders, 

Stationers, Etc.

- HONTREAL.
unrvBD. 2J2 ST. JAMES ST.

BRC6KVILLB, ONTARIO.OP TORONTO

Where 12 regular Teachers are employed 
and over :#*• -Indents are in attendance.

help. Eleven young people went direct 
from t ollegc to situations during one 
week, ending hub. 16. Enter any time

For 35 YearsSt. Margaret’s Col lege, belle ville
BUSINESS 

A Resident 4 Day School for Girls COLLEGE BELL ORGANSTORONTO.
.1

#S£™=i
vv rite for Calendar.

*Attendance of Hoarders is limit<-d to511 
Application fora room should la- made 

us soon as possible.

REOPENS SEPTEMBER 12th.
MRS. GB0. DICKSON,

Principal.

Have been Favorites for»<*:;<:<;•[****«* MOC-cctgCNCi

Communion Rolls 
Baptismal Registers

School, Church & Home Use
We make only high-class Organs and 
invite Investigation as to their merits

«€««
J. frith jbffribs. m.r.

Principal.DONALD BAIN & 60.
STATIONERS 

25 Jordan St., Toronto. BELL PIANOS
IIAre chosen and recommended by the 
fmjgh<GlradefeWi°n “ bying 8trictlY

Bishop Strachan School the YORK BOUNTY
Loan & Savings Co.

N<*<*<**;«:

Meueely Bell 
Company

FOR OIRLS.
Presidont — The Lord Bishop of To

MISS ACBKS, Ludr Principal, lag.rilrôfc’ Ufa Build

Wjrkiduun Hall, Toronto. JUSKFH PHILLIPS. PreddouL

Send for Descriptive Itooklet No. 54.

MANUKACTUKK
Superior Church (toll ; The Bell Organ 4 Piano Co. Ltd.

GUELPH, ONT.

.


